
Best's Tsarist Cesrt,
Oaeahite imoi,
Bst Springs, Arkansas*

Will prodnos mpox isssaas* sf •
subpoena duees teeoa, bis rssords ihoriag the rental tjr

him to ABACK 80LD6TKH sf tbs hone# located at «0t Jr*
Street, frssi October *5rd, 1IU, te Beeeafeer Mtt, UK.
at s monthly reatsl sf |S6*90 sad will testify frea these

"

records that he poreoaally rested this hsose te VACS *V
00ID8TSH ead will state that he is met eertaia sf the \

exact date «yw which ABACI OOLDSTXH aeved sat «f the ’

:

above address iaasaash as she did act advise Us r

that she was leerlag* this sitaess win farther stoho V
that at the tias ABACI OOLDStHI rested Its Sheas
premises she teld him that As desired to fiat a place
where her aether could stay, as her aether latwsAed

lilting her.

this witaess will else arsdss^ / V
upon issuance ef subpoena daces tooaa, hia jfseords Which
sheer that he rested the Hatterie Betel te VACS OOUBOUf 1
ea June ISth. 1««, at a monthly rsatal ef tfdeQB* *l«h
was later raised ts |d0#00 per aoath and that She
this pises continuously op wtil the latter pert ef •

taw, ItSTe ^

?-V;

,:1

* A

V:
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8SDRIC CBCIL BUEJllTtB

752 Pleasant 8treet,
Hot Spring** Arkansas.

Till testify oanoeming

CXCIL BROCK
1L7IB KAHPIB
ISBD E01TSR

and Till state that he has besn cnployed at the Battsrie*
as a hat eleaaer and delivery hey* Thioh hat shay ia
eper&ted hy User Theatley, at 826 Central Annas* ter
several years* and that the Hatterie Betel* operated hy
GRICE SOLDSTEIV was loeated ea the aeaood and third floers
of this building} that he resells that GRADS GOU&TMXS .

aoved into the Hatterie Hotel daring the wear of 1886
and that he reoalla that two girls nsnsd C0I1ZB and ORBTA
novod in at tiis sane tine with GRACS O0LD61SH* had Mat -

'

later that saaner a girl naned "GUOKR" noved in ths hstelj
that hs saw different nen going in and od ef the hotel, -

and he anderstood that GSACB QOLDSTHU was eyeretidfc •
house ef prostitution at this plaee* and ha will he able
te identify CBACS GOLDSTBH, COUIS MORRIS, SKLLA MU '

JBPFBXB* alias GOGHt", and G8BEA 6ILBTRAP, alias <OTTA*
as persons nsntioned above* , \ -

This witness wdll stats that after ttACR
GOLDSTSIT Moved into the Hatterie Betel U tin erly •

.

rtleed a young nan going in and eat

h ft. J

E

!

ef 1856* he aetleed
ef the hotel} that hs haealls this nan drove a 1886 J*rd
ear* whioih he eannot definitely state was a eoqpe or a
five passenger earj that He reoalla that the edr sartled

v x .eut-ef-atate lioense plates* thioh hs believes

n V'fiplates * that after he saw this nan a few tinea he
1955 blns-green Badson Coupe bearing Ohio lioense plates

;Wk*d in front of the fiatteiie Hotel a* different Unas
he reperted for work around TjSOln tint noraiag,
that around this tins hs notiood that the nan who bad

boon driving the Ford oar previous to this tins was isLag
- » ** -

»
••

.v.
, A rV\i
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tha Hudson ooupe, and that this jroung nan was generally
accompanied toy another young nan, and ha ad11 identify
tha photograph of FRED HOTTER as tbs sum ho sav driving
the Ford ear and tbs photograph of ALVI5 KARPIS as tbs
an ha sav on several oeeasions with HOTTER in the
Hudson oonpe after the Ford disappeared. This witness
will further state that KARPIS and HOTTffi apparently
spent a great deal of tins at the Hatterie Hotel. as
he would frequently see than, and he noticed their oar
parted in front of the Hatterie Hotel throughout the
day at different times) that he nctleed this Bndeom
eoupe jarked in front of or near tbs Hatterie Hotel tier

sons months.

Ssdrio Cseil Burnette will ftrther testify
that soBstins before Christmas of 1086, he netiood that
GRACE GOLDSTill was driving a new green Buiek Coup#) that
the last tins he saw the Hudson Coupe whieh IABFX8 and
HOTTBK used was innbhhh or more before the first tins '

he saw the new Buiok Csupe whieh (SULCI OOLD6THV began
driving) that at first be did not see KARPS or JfUMtHk

with anyone, hut later daring tbs early fall of IMS
he saw KARFIS and GRACE flOLDBTIII together, and at Other •

tines KAHPIS, HOIffiL, (BACK 90LDBTm and OOHUI *WUB._ r..

would be together, at whieh tines they Would be la ths >’•,
.
•* ;

Hudson Coupe, end would he carrying toothing suite, ns
though they had been ewisning) that fee recall* that .*

KARPIS and HOTTER were net around the Hatterie Hotel
so Bush after GRACE Q0LD6THI got her Buiek Scope. »

' “
•

4

althou^i he would oontlme tp see (SAM OGLDiTIil aad .

COOTS HDHHI8) that fee recalls that he saw IASPIS V •
>*'

onoc sr twice after 6BAM GOIDSTM got her Buiek,
tout oannet resuntoer ever having seen HBlD HUEItt
during that tins, and that it seems to bin that he did
not eee 00KMIE MORRIS for a month er mere after MAM •

got her new Buiok Cospe* ' t
' - •’ V' • '

* ^

Burnette will further state that the

time he saw X4RHS was about a mouth before federal
raided the Woodoook hone on Malvern load near lake
Catherine, and will state that on that occasion fee

eonlng toward town in the early sunning on
and KARP18 passed hin la the Buiek Coups ) that this
sometime during the parly spring ef 1986 and KAKPIS
was alone in the ear*

-
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This witness will further testify
that KARPIS end HURTEl purchased a amber of hats,
both straw and felt, at the Batterie shop) that these
aen bought the high priced type of aarohandise, end
were considered by Mr. theatley as good sastcaersi
that Mr. Wheatley would generally wait on then) that
GRICE GOIDSIKH would viait the shop durir* the «awi
fall of 1955, sad on one oeoasien she remarked, fat
referring to XAHPI8 , that her boy friend was a '

•

Billionaire) that a short while before he first saw
the green Buiok Coi^pe, whioh GRACE GOLDSTETT dress,
he notioed her with a large blaek great Sana deg
called "Shine", whioh GRACE eaid her boy friend had
bogght for her, and that thie ie the eeae dog that
GRACE GOLDSTEIH still has.

3

This witness will further testify that
from the ataaer of 1956} when he, first saw KAHP18 JUS .

SUITER, until the last oeoasien when he eaw EISFXS
In the early spring «f 1956, hs saw various' .polios offlosri

ef the Mot Springs Polio# Department, go la andooft jj*
the Batterie Botel) that scat of thee# offioere weawr J
Unknown to hln, and that he has seen different "of .theee \
unknown polios offloors boring drunks out of the JfaHffSs
Bstsl during that time. Burnette will testify that/hs''-:;,

is acquainted by sight with former Chief -of Polls# - r 4'- *
JOSH*H WAXELXI, former Chief of Dotoetiwss BEBBHff AQSg,
former Police Lieutenant CECIL BROCK, Sad former v

Dateetlve CMEUP STABS, and will stats that he has ~ v

In and out of the Batterie Betel at different times during
the summer, fell and winter ef 1956, and to Ms ‘early *

'

spring ef 1956. Be will state that he oan twaall
having eean AKERS and BROCK go 19stairs ts tbs Batterie '"V v

Hotel at times whan they were alone) that far is fairly
oertain that he has seen these effioers go spstalrs ,^^/*
together) that bo io fairly oortala that during ‘the

-

tins’

„ KARPIS and XGITER War# going with GRACE WOUfaTKXV Bnd
S^^^COEH* MORRIS and wera frequently visiting the Batterie
W^^Jletel, hs has seen AXESS and BROCK ge iifto tbs Eafterio <
|^£jtotel, whsrs thsy would rsaain st tines for half ha ^

»kCjJhour or nor*) that he Sennet recall ever having Saea '

>,?

OT BROCK with KARPX8 or HUETBU ?
' ’

:
,V •

m
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This witness will farther stats that
he has a distinct rssollsstion sf ALTII KAEPXS sad
FEED HOTTER, far the reason that these toe sea purchased
a auabsr ef hats, which were ef tbs higher prised
variety, and that for this reason he wondered whe they
were, inasmuch as he had never heard ef wealthy ana
hanging around heoses ef proetituilea*

A signed *tatwent dated duly 9, Id*7,
submitted to Special Agents H. A. Sneer sad 9. P. Sallimn
eentains the above teetloony. This etateaent will he
available to the tbited States Attorney at ths thee ef
trial.

2ii



HUES T. SHHAILET

295 Central imnu*,
Hot Springs, Arkansas.

Will testify with r*f«r«ns« to

ALVII UKPI8
tbed roust
Silt COKKR
HERBERT HESS
ARCHES L. OOOFB

and will stats that far aaay nut ha haa operated a .

hat shop oallad "The Batterie" at 256 Central Avenue,
Hot Springs, Arkansas, and was so engaged during ttw
year 1986. Hr. Vhaatlay will atata that ha raoaUa that
about June, 1996, GRACE 00LD6TEII nosed to the second leal

third floors of tha haildinc share ha la located, sad
began to operate a house of prostitution under tha Sana
of tha Batterle Hotel j that prior to this ttea ha was
not acquainted with ABACI GOLDBTBXV, and about a wk
or two aftor aha nowad Into tha Hattaria Hotol ha aatioad
a oouple af young nan who visited her plaoa, atad fron a
group af photographs ha will aalasi and identify tha
photagraph af ' -

ALVII KAV3B

as ana of thaaa young nan As SUCB 90LDBTCT eellad *SD*
and will identify tha phetognph of fIB) SORB ao a
nan ha oaw with ALYII KASPZSj that ha raealla that

fcC*!
E

RPI8 and JtDRB drove a 1986 hlaak Ford eovpe hadriag
ntuaky lleeuee platoa, white oar tfcsgr pasted in Croat
tha tetterie Hotel* that dwrlag the period fron puna

fb DeoeWber, 1986, KARII and SORB «oro firoffwah
Bsitors at tha Bsttoria Hotel I that during the latter
pert of tha mu af 19B, KAKPI8 sad SORB ted « dark
eolorsd Hudson Coups, whisk ha haliawaa aarriod flds
llaanaa plates. Hr. Bbaatlay will atata that tor | shila



KARP 18 ud HURTS had both tin Hudson and the lord in
thoir possession) that ha raaalla that SACK OOLSdTCR
and BOMRIS MORRIS abase photographs ha nlll idMkiff,
frequently aant ant with ALYIW KARP18 and PEED HUM,
and that thaaa four parsons often had bathing salts
with than daring the sunasr months and early ftll af
1986. The witness will state that he aotloed the
two shove desoribed ears, which ware used bjr KAKPIS
and HURTS, were frequently parked in front af the hotel
at tines when he oaae to wort: In the awning, and these
ears apparently would rwasln there all day, as he weald
at tlaes see then parked in the sene place in the early
eToning before closing his store.

Vheatlpy will fnrther testify that IMPS
and BUSTS frequently purchased hats at his shep, and
that thesa nan would eons into his stars and hay two sr
three ef his best hats, including several ef the DDK
•Vagabond" hats, and at tines would prodese valla sf -

hills so largo Mat they seuld soareely got the rail
in their paokatsi that 8BACX flCUWEI ease stated while
in his store that her hey friend aae a nillienaire, and
that she was going to lew York to attend a prise ft#*,
and that they intended to he narried while in Hast Yarit#

that at that tine SACS OOLDCTBIR nentioned that dhe

that she desired to eell her place ef bueineee«

The witness will testify that he vasalla

that KARPIS and HURTS ware around the Hatterie letsl

after the prise fight between Man Reer and Joe Lewis,

which took place early in the fall af ISSSj that he
recalls the period around So tins ef tho OarrettewiMo
Mall Robbary, and noticed that dhortly before this

robbery KAEP1S and HURTS purohased three hots frua Ida*
and thereafter went aerees tin street to Oarrlgan h
Stevens lens Store to purchase eons slothing j the*

after purchasing Sis slothing they anno IMte M» store

obtained the Srwo hate vhieb they had purchased)

In cannot rooall hating teen KARPIS or mm oany
baggage in or eat ef tho Hetterla Hotel, hast that
recalla that XASP1S frequently carried a leather

tipper" ease similar to that earriad by Bureau IgcMknt



( o

that ha recalls that KABPIS and HUNTS vara not ereend
the Hattarla Betel for a few days before the GarrettrrUJb
Ball Robbery, and that they shoved vp a few days after
ha first read af this robbery la the newspapers, aad
that shortly before or after the robbery KARPIS aad IDOTt
brought into his store a third aaa, whs he will identify
from a photograph as being

SAM CODS

aad state that he recalls that 0OSS purchased a saw hat,
at uhieh tine this aaa left his eld hat to be cleaned,
COKER givlag the nano af KIIG, aad that ha, Whesilsy,
reaewbers that the nark inside the hat indicated that Be
hat had been purohased at Tulsa, Ofclahonaj that ha
reoalls that KABPXS wore else d-T/s, CODS wore else T,
aad HOTTER wore else TJj that BUSTS appeared to haws
difficulty in speaking, aad either sta—ered or stuttered,
aad that SAM COKER had several gold teeth.

Wheatley will testify that after KSPXB
aad BUNTS appeared at the Batterle Betel after the
Garrettsville Bail Bobbery, they had a new Badean Coqpe
which bore Ohio license plates, aad waa bleak la Mleyg .

that he recalls herring first seen ths largo deg osdlod ;

"Shine* at ths Battsris Hotel sonatina daring the fell
af 1935) that he continued to see KABPIS eat KBITS far
e Mile after they returned to 1st Springs la the Adi
ef 1935 after ths Oarreteville Bail Bobbery, but Sack
bo did net see the as frequently as he had ynevioaaly
during the nawr nosfchs) that be eastlowed be see then
ea eoeaeiens up wsftftl a short tine before ths raid •

eonduoted an the Woedoook hone en Kite Csthuiai.

Wheatley will state that «eriz« ths thss
XAKPI8 end HUNTS were frequently visiting the Hetteris
Hotel hs has sees fornsr Folios Captain ABCHB U COOPS

sit ths hotel at different tinesj that hs Ust saw
f ef Bwteetiwes SBBBT MDBS visit that pines ad

least tee sr three Ones darlag that period) that AEBS
old stay fhr a few ninatee dad then leave. Wheatley
11 state farther that hs is net always in the frost r

ef his stars, cad Mat it is peesihle far persons be .

'T



eater and leato the Batter!* Betel at differ*at tfi

—

without hie knowledge* that JOBS eould hare bees a
frequent Tisltor to the Hatteri* Betel without his
knowing ef bom.

Thle witness will further state that
during the tine KARPI8 and BUSTS were Tieitlag the
Batter!* Betel he noticed these non, with 4BACB
GOLDSTill and COSH MORRIS, going into the Southern
Grill Restaurant, located alsoat directly aereas the
etreet fro* hie plaoe of business* that beoanee ef the
fact that URFIS and MBPS were visitera at the Battorlo
Betel, ebidi he knew to be a hewee ef prostitution, ini
were pwreheeing mewroue high priced hats, he was
eoaewhat suspidous ef these two sen, because they epwwt
mozmy so freely and beoause they had no apparent wean*
ef 11^.1hoedj that he newer reported KARRIS and BBSS
to the local Polios Department as being euepieiewe
eharaetere, inaenueh as be nakee it a policy te plod
his owa business in end natters.



CBTHOLIA. ATKSSOH SMITH (COLORED)

6 Chestnut Street,
Bet Springe, Arkansas*

Will testify oeneerning

ALYH KARRIS
FEED HOTTER

and will state that in the Staler ef USB, she was
atployed at the Hatterie Betel, a house ef prostitution
operated by GBACE4MEMSTES, in the eapaeity ef day soldi
that she belieres she was snployed about the last part
of July, 1936, and worked for about a aoath* leaving
around the latter part ef August, 1936*

This witness will Identify photographs
ef ALYH IARPIS, FRED HOTTER, GRACE 00ID8TSS and COOTS
MORRIS, as being persons known to her at the Batter!* '

Hotel, while she was working there as a said; will state
that she does net resell by what nones XARFI8 and HOTTER
were known to her and does not hellers that she ewer ,

called then by any aaaef that these two nan appeared
to be good friends of OTACE 00LD6TES and COOTIE MORIS
and that while She worked at the Hatterie Hotel these

'

nan would visit COOTS BORES end GRACE 00LD6TSS alnest
daily) that she does net believe that KEEPS and HOTSB
were livir* at the HhtUrie Hotel during that tine, me
she would show than into the girls* roone on sens

4^, nooasiona and at other tines thsss non wonld sit and

l ^'llnik to GRACE end COOTS in ether juris ef the hotels .

- ,
t ac
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This witness will testify that on •

•eoasioas she served beer to all four ef the above
individuals! that at tines these men would have dinner
with GRICE and COKNIE and that durlj^ this period,
GRACE and CORNIE would on occasions be away fron the
hotel at seal-tine#

(A signed statsaent, which was obtained fran
Cetholla Atkinson flaith on June 19th, 1987,
By Special Agents B# X# Suttlsr and I# 1*
McCabe# will be available to the United
States Attorney at tine ef trial*) .



t

BOSA SCOTT (COLORED)

8 Chestnut Street,
Hot Spring*, Arkansas*

Will testify MBssnlag

ALTU XA5FI8
FEED HOBTEK

.v

V -

whom sh* will identify from photographs whan a

her and will state that aha was employe* a* a melt
by QBACE GOLCSTEU on two separata aaaasiamsf the
first time being about Karsh, 1985, while ffiACt MUfeim
operated a bouse ef prostitution on the earner of \*

Central Avenue and Hagen Street and that she later tbs
employed from about the last part ef <fely, er the first

'

part ef August, Its*, until the end ef the first week dm < v:

September ef that year and will identify photographsaf j •

ALTII KABP18 and FRED 1HHRSB as persehs who visited the
.

'

>

Hatterie Betel during the tine she marked there and •

‘

will state that she does nst reeall the namsf need ty / '*

these men, hut reoalla they were frequent visitors at
the Hatterie Hotel and that they appeared te he %»xy '

-

friendly with bath QBACE QOLDSTBZV and COIEZE *GKBXS«
This witness mill further state that when she was first
employed nt tbs Hatterie Hotel, she resells -that MOB
HORRIS was in the St, Joseph's Hospital, where she web

eriag froa an operation and that after COSYXB .

reoorered suffisiently to be mowed te the Hatterie t

el, she remained In bed in her ream for ja

T

>
• %

* i -v
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days until aha iwgtl»d her strengthj that aha raaalla
that HOTTER frequently eallad to aas CONKIS annuTa
<arii| Hits psrlsd while aha au still in had aad
that ha would ha show lata tha roow where ha would
talk with COHITU M0RRI8; that aftar COOTIE MORRIS
raaoTsrad, (SUCK OOLDSTEH, COOTIE MORRIS, URPI8 nd
HOTTER would oftan ha together aad aha at tiaas would
aarra thaw tsar at nigktj that during this parlad
aha doss not hollars that KASPIS and HOSTS rasidad
at tha Hattarla Hotel, although thay wars frafaaad
lsltorsj that oa soaa aaaasioas than aha mm to wotfc

at TiOO P# M», it was apparent that ORACS 60LDSTBH
aad Corns MORRIS had not base haws far dlnatr aad
that on thoss nights tbaaa two woasn would snwaMwas
sows in latsr during tha evening with UHPZ8 aad
HOTTER j that throughout this parlad# H1EPIS and HOTTSE ,

ware at tha Hattarla Hotel either together er singly
practically every night whila she worked than and Unit
wan appasrad ta ha aequaihted with tha ether girls .

eaployed M proatitutaa hy ORACS OOLDSTSZSi that aha <
;

worked eontlauously at tha Hattarla dotal during the
aboT# parlad# except for about a waak whan As stopped
working and was saployad hy aaothar party gad that ta
all aha warksd at the Hattarla Hotel daring tin lata
Sinner of 19S5 for shout a month and a half} that daring
a part af this tias her sister-in-law,# Cethella With# l
anployad as a day said at tho Hattarla SdAU

{A signed stataawnt containing the Rwn
Inforaatloa was obtained firoa loss Heath#
by Spsaisl Agents V* !• MoCabe aad tkli

'

Rattier, an dune 19th, 1WT. this djstsngMl ;
'

will ha available to tha Tbtitad States ' *' ‘

Attormsy at the tins ef tKale)
‘

* Vk,Jj



ot.t.te ryrrY

c/o Pigly Roans,
809 Central Avenue,
Hot Sfcndqga, Arkansas.

Ull testify with reference to

ALYIS KABPIS
FRED HUHTER
momieBT unas
8AM COSES
HARRT GAMPBEU

this witness will state that she was hern st
Monroe, Louisiana on Hovenber 20, 1903, diere she was rsl sad
and attended school; that on October 8, 2935* she sMaiaeG
employment at the house of prostitution operated ly GRACE
GOLESTEIH at the Hatterie Hotel; that at that tine GEEXA
SWANSON, OOMRIE MGRBIS AMD ODCBt MCBGAI were also segOeyed
by GRACE Q0IE6TEU as prostltates.

eeeple «f

-iffy

ThaAtdwrina the first aastb that Whs
at the Hatterie HotelSe*frequently heard GRACE GOMfittH
and COMMIE MORRIS apeak af their hoy friends; mat a
days before Moveaber 9, 1935, GRACE OOLDSTKI1 and AMO t.

MORRIS mentioned thet their friends ware mmiag h
Sprizgs; that abowt 9*30 ar 20*00 on the noralog at wea— %*

9, 1935, GRACE Q0LDSTXH earn Into her room at the Hattarte f
Hotel end told her die was going ovt; that GRACE OOUfifKEM
did go ovt that aoroing and did not retorn aatll About hCO S
or 3*00 o*clock in the afternoon, at ddd tine <b* bad a

Which she gave to her, OLUE DORDT, far har birthday,
as on the fallowing day, Movedber 10, 1935; that GRACE
d only tan or fifteen adnetes on this eoeaeien; that '

already had har grip packed sad dm aha left Who said
going o«t of toso; that both GRACE QOXDHBM
were not In the Hatterie Hotel on Hovenber 10, 1935;

that about four or five days later GRACE returned add

- t

MM
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•round 7*00 P.M., with a young nan ubo QHACE GOLDSTEH
introduced aa SD MOOD; that this nan rauainad at the
Battarie Hotel until nidni£it that night, and bought drlate
for all the girls in the house} that fTcn a grog) of
photographs she is able to identify the photograph ef

AUTCH IAHPIS

as the aau uboa she net tirough QHACE OOLDSTKH as Id Hood.

This uitness will farther testify that she
recalls that AETC* IAHPIS returned to the Hatterie Betel with
QHACE Q01DSTEII on different nights subsequent to the Abewe
occasion; that either a night or tec after die first set
ALVH IAHPIS, OOWIE MORRIS SAne to the Batterie Betel nlth
her boy friend, -ebon aha referred to as HAB01D EDD; that
froa a group ef photographs, OLUE MTOT is able ts Identify
the photograph ef

PEED HOBBS

as CORBIE MORRIS' boy friend end the nan she kaear as Harold
King; that far About threa uesfce during loruAhnr and Beoeebss

1935$ QHACE and OOHUE did not lira at the Batterie Betel,
end apparently sen living eonediere Alee la let %rlsgA,
as they would step by the hotel at different tinea dwrlqg
the day and night; that during the Booth of Boraaber, 1995,
AlSH IAHPIS and FHED BOBUS apent noet ef their evenings at
the Hatterie Betel, where thgy apent nonay freely Adi always
Mrchasod drinks for tbs house, ddak included all ths girls
Sj'lrl ag than nt that tine, ns npftl as custosers that
lEhld be them*

t thla rdtnees will farther testify that Aha

at laarned of the true identity of IAHPIS, use ffltACI

boy friend, sea* tine $n December, 1935; that ehe tea mat
exactly know hon she one he learn this, but believes she



|S - * y.i" jgj

-« ->>

-V * ; v4 -

heard erne of the girls at the hotel talking about D MOOD
being ALVIN KARPISj that sone tiae after she leazaed «f the
identity af ED VDOD she read in the newspapers aboat "III"

BARKER sad her son being killed in a house raided by Federal
agents, and she recalls this newspaper artiola naned KASPIB
as a amber ef the BARKER gang, and hh and oth«* asabere ef
the gai% were wanted by the Federal Oowersaent far eons
crine, the character of which she does not know*

She will state that Wen she first limed
that ED HOOD was in fact ALVIN KAEPIS, aha was greatly worried
and did not know when the Hstterie Hotel adght get all shot
cp by the Federal Agents raiding it for ALVH KARPISj that
she did not kaw that HAROLD KING was identical rith IBID
HUNTER until some nonths later Wen she read in a newspaper
that FRED HUNTER was KARPS' frieal and were traveling )

together* if-
• •

••
'

'

-i:
-’ *•

That aboat a month after tin first net tUPU, f

CONNIE MORRIS left the Hatterie Hotel and said tin we 0*m
home for a visit; tint aha believes CONNIE MORRIS one mgr
on Chrlstnas Day of 1935, and did net return for None tfcne; ^
that daring the tine CONNIE was apparently away, aha did net €
see FRED HUNTS at the Hatterie Hotel; tint ALVIN KARELS >

continued to live in Hot Sprite daring Ms tine jad visited 1

•BACE OOIflSHXN at the Hatterie Hotel; that GRACE had a grew
Chevrolet coupe which waa later traded far * gram Hoick „ 2

coupe; that QBACE QOIDSTKn told her that ALVIN KUPIS ^
'

bought this letter ear for her as a Chrletaaa prsewtj that ^

aha recalls that GRACE (XHD6TKXN waa at the Hatterie letel . •‘: i,

so Chrlstnas -Hay and Hew Tears Evw of 1935, "bat cannot
reneaber whether KARPZB was therw on either ef these too dates.
although KARPIS
this period*

in and eat ef the Hatterie Hotel arson!

ftii wltnese will farther testify that eons
’M&ef'ftiM daring January, 1936, COHOS MORRIS retarned As the M

Hotel with FRED HUNTER; tint She told hsr aadthe
glrla in the betel about the wonderful tine aha had

ilyw visiting with her aether or eieter in Florida; that ah
WS- :^r6helle that (BUCK 001D6YEH was at the Hatterie total Woo
• 1

- CONNIE MORRIS returned, but cannot recall Wether KASPXS va

at
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•Iso there; that bs and GRACE QOIESTXII, hwnr t snll
ba In and oat, and that they scald ha g>na as anali as
one or tao sacks at a tint, sod that aha never faw> dan
the? want; that aha believes that COBUE MTOTTS lived at
the Hattexla Hotel for several seeks after aha rataraad
froa Florida, and FRED HOTTER sodd visit bar at the
Hattaria Hotel*

Rat she believes that AWH SABFZ8 aai
FEED HOTTER frequented the Hattaria Hotel daring
sad March, 1931, but ea aeeasiaaa there sonld ba periods
of a seek er sere then she mold not sea than} that (BASE -

eoUSTUH and OOMMU MORRIS scold eceaaienally stay at
the Hattaria Hotel overal^it durii* tUi period, and ttat
at ath«* tines they sonld ba away all ai^at; Oat daring
the tine da sorted for GRACE OOLDSTCV aha recalls that
a negro girl eased Hanrina aad tar ant, Dannie, sera Ay
aaida, mad Boaalia and Sylvester stre tbs night aalda;
that Id! 11 an, another colored girl, sas oook daorlgg the
astira period (die sorted there; that sfaen GRACE scald leave
tom or ha gone for soase tine die sonld leave tar, OUD
BOHDT, in etarga af the Hattaria Hotel. •'/•** ' • '

this witness sill farther state that dta %-
did not knos that iWIM KARPIS and GRACE Q0ID6TEH sacra

living in a eattaga near a lata off af Halvam Bead addil
the day Federal Agent# raided the sane, dieh aha belisvsd
was around the first part af April, 1996; that As recalls
(BACK Q0ED6TKX* novsd scan af her belongings to tbs Mattaris
Hotel aa Dfeftday iftarnom, three days before the raid
(Mar. 17, 2936), and that on this oocasipn aha brought . ^ a

ft ftqain I&oHnf fttrlpftd fttat mmdi v WtnUfli ftftMt

tbatsbe beeves eoaeone had aallsd «SoSeBH earlier
that day (March 27, 1936) ani left sard far her to cone% .

the Felice Bepartamt via n Oho earn la; that ata hallovaa
that GRACE sent to the Palisa Bepertaent dbont 6s00 ar
6t30 PJl. that evening and that aha rstvAai ia Aoot da -

hour er tao; that ata ia fairly certain that COMMIX KKRXS
Bft aovad into the Hattaria BstaiL prior to the tins GRACE

£§ on Friday, Harsh 27, 2936; that after GRACE dptSBfSIl
nftrned from the Police Station aha tat ia tar tod* aadm la certain that C09HE MORRIS was also there, as fit
Hjine that ORACS and OOMH1H sat «a the tad and played

;

tarda; that CBMuCB said whan Aa aaaa beak froa the Peliaa



c

Station that "Dutch" AKERS and a couple of Qovernaont
sen had questioned her as to whether ha*boy friend
was ALST* KARPIS, and ala said that she told than fltat

she only knew him as ED VXD; that she thereafter heard
snatehes of a conversation between ORACE QOUBTEH and
CONNIE MORRIS, which inUcated that ORACE wanted OOMIE
to renaln in Hot Springs, as she expected that "DUTCH"
AKERS and the Qovernweut nen would again qneetioa her in
a day or two, and that she wanted 00HIE to he with her
*en she was again interviewed.

That on the day ORACE DOUBTS! was inter*
viewed at the Polloe headquarters, she spent the riwniwder
of the night at the Hatterie Hotel; that on the fhllenlqg
night, vhioh ahe believes wae on Satnrd^ (March St* 19)6),
GRACE QOLD6TEIH west oat about four o'clock in the after-
noon and got soae groceries and returned with then a abort
while later; that about six er seven p. n* ORACE again left
the Hatterie Hotel and did not return ant11 about 1*00
AJf., Sunday, larch 29, 1936, at dleb tins she appeared
to be sick and coaplained of a pain in bar aide; thud QSEXA
called one at the doctors attached to the Made Gliaic •

which was the sate doctor vfao examined ORACE and the other
girls working there; thst ORACE stayed around the Hatterie
Hotel all day Sunday, March 29, 1936, and to the bast «T
her recollection she did not leave the hotel Inter that
night; that on the followiig nosing, March 30, 1936, ahe
woke up about 2000 or 11*00 AJ4, asd that ORACE OOUDBTHV
appeared te be very nervous and ^aet; that when the v-

afternoon newspapers arrived at the hotel around 3*00 PJU,
ORACE OOIDSTEH read it in her rocn, and that aha read it
after ORACE did; that the newspaper carried headlines
about "0-Men" raiding a house on Kalvyam load In .an

'

attempt to arrast Alvin Earpia; that the Federal Agents
thought KAHPIS wae in the bowse and they abet gas shells

the house, but found that KARPIS had .left, :

This witness will fwthsr testify that an the
she read in the newspaper of the raid, DUTCH" AKERS
a couple of neu Ibom aba understood aara Qovamnent

, called at the hotel around 1*00 P«X»; that AKERS
ORACE QOLD6TK3J and the ether girls, 1nclndiqg herself.



«*tere COnCEE HORBZS w, and she rscalls lhat IBM
a photograph «f OOlDflE MORRIS} that she and th* etfc

told AKERS they did aot hin a piotw* af 00H an
had com horn for a rlait with har folks.

ether girls

Thia witness will farther testify Aat Aa
recalls that COBH MORSES left the Hattarta latal oa Baadag
arch 29* 1936* around 1*00 FX, aad that Aa recalls that
around this tiae QfiACE OOLD6THV er the aaid get a aall far
a girl to go thetho Marqnette lotal by eah ta fill a data
and that COBH did aot take awy baggage with her aad dhaat
aa hoar later ABACS OOLD6TEU want eat aad was gone far
approxiastely one and one-half honra* hat that Asa aha
returned aha did not say anything ahoat aeaiag 00KB
MORRIS, aad that COWIX Bid aot ratara to Aa hotel aattil

aoaa tine altar KABPIS pea eaptarad in Bow Chrlaaaa* Tool el ai

Bay 1* 2936.

BOTSt Testiaocy by ether wltaessss will
MORRIS left the Hattarla Hotel in
daaerlbad by witness DOBDX* en Tit

1936*

show that (MX

Bdi witness wLU state that dhent ?«AB 1

an the sane data af the raid hj federal Agents* ABACI
OQUSTEZX left and said abe weald be gene frefnrdf
stating that aha was going to her nether's place; that <

was assy for about two <hya* aad ahsa aha retarnsd she i

that aha had had aa accident an the highway* and that I

B
ad error three tines; that ABACI AOUBfDB thexw
eroaad As Batteria Betel for lire er six Beys,

again left; that this tine aha was jeae Her A
* and neither aha aer the girls knew Asm Aa I

d that Aea aha returned «he said that Aa had 1

at abewt two days after As retarnsd fron this
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trip she was stopped ly a young nan at ths ntnaM at Ate
Hatteris Botsl, dio picked bar ap, aad aka did act ass
GRACE OOIDSTEIN again for about six days, which was after
ALVII 1AEPIS was e^tursd in law Orleans, Louisiana*

This witness will Me stats that Ms
reaaabers a e* driver br ths aaae sf MOCI Mo Mt
coapany with COOTIE MORRIS da-i* tbs Um ttet dte, flUZX
DCWDI, worked for GRACE GOLDBTKU, aad that aka saw OGMKB
MORRIS aad BROCK begetter at tbs Hatteris Matsl shortly
prior to the raid on Marsh 30, 1936} that BBDCK MAM te
ass COUCH foita often, aad indicated that ha was SswsMat
infatuated with bar} that the last tlas Ms aam CORDS
MORRIS with BUCK May werely sat around aad draM bear
in tbs parlor aad did not go out) that COMMIE did art appear
asrwous or upset after be left ter that sight*

This witness will further tsstiQr that am
ths day she first as and art ATOM EARNS at the Mattarts
Betel, GRACE QOUBTKII earn in wilh a large Uaak dag, MiM
ate called Shine* ; that ate would heap this gag at Me
hotel uhsn she would stay Mara, bat would tala Ida MEM
bar when Ms went away far a few days uhils ate was EMwg
glaliktri §1m tbit ihi dooo wt NMib«r tbi met inr
on MiM Ms last saw this dog act the hotel, hut ate
believes it was a fsa days friar to ths raid on Muph Mi

’

1936 .

That the mam af TOM! COtOUI appsars t

faniliar te her, aad fTca a group af photcgrajiie ate will lip

able to identify the photograph af ....
i

*’

as a asn Mob she believes is ideeUoal with TOOBT 000X11}
VMt she Is esrtain that this asa called at ths Irttsrls >

Mel a faa tines over a period ef a week or naze aad he had
Wea with the prostitutes aaasd JOTS and ROTE} ttet MB
mm a saall blends girl Me only worked a few days dt Ms
Materia Betel} that Ms eewnet recall that AW31 EUPB,
TOD HOTTER, GRACE GOUBTEXI ar OOMOS MORRIS was at Ms
Batterie Betel Man COMB soiled there, sat that ate did aad



c

know until recently ttat SAM OOKERw associated with
KARPIS and HUNTER; that daring the tlae she was working
for GRACE GOLDSTEIN at the HatterLe Hotel, both «f the
Hot Springe newspapers were delivered to the hotel; that
GRACE GOIDSTEIM subscribed to these papers, and that dm
recalls that the norning paper was the Hot Springs Sentinel-
Record, and the evening paper was the Hot Springs lew fern.

(The facts furnished by QUIZ DONUT are contained in a
signed statement dated at Hot Springs, Arkansas, Jane 28,
1937, which statement was taken tgr Special Agents pi*

Sullivan and H* A, Show, and will be available to the
United States Attorney at the tlae of trial*)



90S ftfl* ItrMl,

mu taatlfy with NfmiN to

uni tuns

•to will lisatify tow mm trm ytotsgraphs
tor as tolar aaa kam to tor at to tottsrlitor as tolas aaa katnm to tor to to* tottorla total
la tot Spriags torias tto first fm^Mstto «f DM|

This vltaiM will toato ttot 4

tosa kam la tto past b| to mm to Jttl IU
aad aaat kj ttot am tori* tto first tow ms
ISM, M sto will toato ttot sto first mt
mss SOUSTIZS m Si—ry IS, ISM ka tot tor
grtoaoas, ttrass* * girl friaai to tors tom
sitk sto sto ssssslstsi to Uttla to*, Artos
ttot m tossary IS, UNW tolsytoMi SMS
•OLKtKH at 1st Syriac* Arm Uttla toak ato
MACS (HURia ttot sto sto tto totMSS Ml*
to 1st Sprits* tto AAImIm wogalas If to, *
ttoy <Ut ttot MAOS OOLBSnzX Mt tom at tto
statioa sai task thm to tto Ssttorla total, s
sto to tot took toss sto tosroaftsr Mays**

absia turn man taatlfy
tto sto «u syloysd as a prsstltsksda* tot .to1

total aftar arrlsiag a* tot %ria* # Mi ttot rf

sight ar aUs toys aftar Sto arrlssi Is tot
Sto saw a aaa sto saa haam to tor M %WHF# i

sto wlU Msstlfy as $m KiStPZS, set tos tottoi
total, sto saa la tto aaavaaySam ssm4 to,

Msas ftoatity is Mt kasm to Ito altosas, to
will stats ttot m tto alglkt aftar sto first Shi
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KAtrlS at the Wttarle lotel aha AIM a *k»
with the MU KL( far wtirt da ehtaiael |ao.«e
that aha Aid art eee either af thasa mbM(«
iaji latar, whea IK. BU aad KttPIS aw ta tto
Battarla latal la a aaw hareaa aalered Ba&ak aaA
nl that KLL tall har tha aar halo^a4 ta "K
la rafarrlac ta UBPXSi that aha raaalla ttat aa

ABACS, hwt (MBl that aha wa
ta har far a law tlaai that

"raahat" la whiah ah ant
ta flra har mamj ta aaa* has

tha aaaay aad aaw feele that
hraak ^ har frleadahlp with

I that

,S-:

This wfkaaaa will alee teetify
aftar XAKPZS appeared la tha aaw aaraaa atlarw
Balek aha aaw hia arawad the Battarla latal wat

little t that ha weald antiaaa rieit there aw
a weak aad at athar tlaaa ha wwald aat eaaa B
far a parted leaser thaa a weak*

ntl, IPAL. nm aadm ware la tha afrlse tf
IT* heffee* a let Sprlas* phpeielaa, aal hhlla la atlas
at a wapertweH aatM jaw a jhetesrijh af
KAKP1S la tha waceslae, aal that aathlas waa aadd
he her artil aha had ha da lattanie latal*
ha Ktt tall har ta art a lad Beak

that aha pat a led Beak dpi Mf .that

thawed har a pletere d |UIIXim aat that aha
taaedlately mm that It waa the aaae aaa *a tta
aa *»!*. tha wltaaae will itata that tlta aaa

ShttedUMdi %JlwaSj2I ttrt vt
iirttli tilt ail tit gjAi it tto lrttirtt

* '

Kelkaew the trwa Mertlt"* <WIi BMP
that thaj Aid aat aaakiaa It te BUB AflfBBTltl.
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This altaass sill t aatify —at
tlH first tiM Iki MV ns ram Ml MS «i*ht
ahaa shs ul COnVIB B0BBI1 mom ta —a Batts*!*
ratal tagathsr, 01ACT OflUKtlV Mt hal— 1* at ths
tlas, aad ah* will atata that mm ui 00—11
MtOTIB far —ACT OOUBTEXV to «m» U,M
that Mi —ACT Ami — aha m* t« —4 —Mat
la—dlataly, u aka mi slab* —XA CLUB HU—
alii atata that ALTZV IAKPIS atM 1* ahaat aa hear
aftar —ACT OOUBTBXIj that —a raaalla that 0—UB
MCTSIS <14 Mt lira at tha Hattarl* ratal Jhr
ahaat throa days areaai that tin, aaA aha «U
aadar tha laprasalsa that OOVIB —BUS aad RB— Mrs aarrlad, aa thagr tal4 har that thagr ami
that latar COBH «K£H asm task ta —a lattarla
atal ta 11m aad W|U ta praatla* praatitatlam A
that flaast that aa tha al£tt that 000X1 ratara»4
ta —a hatal aha raaalTai a talaphaa* sail frm
rani mm, r*«watiac har ta am ta tmrhui, <

Arhusaa, ta aaaacs har haosa of prastltsfclas*—A
aha, tha oltmss, Aid, rmalalai ahaat a osok haitra

'

ratoral— ta tha lattarla' ratal*—ia ouk'noo aiii tastily ’ 7
that aha ratmood ta Bat |pria(i sdth 4 yraatltota f

aamad —A OBB, arrlvl— ahaat Harsh 1T/1M0*
•ha till atata that am har rat—m 00—IB.—m a— '

—ACT 0—mi Mrs It—c at— rattorla ratal*—

m

raiat a—layad thara aa a»r*stltat*,«ad .

that CO—XB tali hsr.aha* tha oltpaas, airtirai
at tha hatal, that sM, 00B3, hhd b*aa ta tl» daafe

—4 ha had told hair that —a had ganarrhaa. 3fha

vitasaa sill atata that aha raaalla Ad m tight
aha «— ooms ran aat — all Sight, aad mud* J_

tha sort aaraiag Will aVfcad har t# tabs a talk -

tilth har rtar tha soast*!* t—ah tha £l4, Balag .

(aaa ahaat as heart that spaa rataraiag ta —a hatal
OCOX1 Itarsad that har sothar «aa tryisg ta Tfah
Bar hy taiophom, od —a, tha oitMaa, leased - v- .

v. 7
260
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0003 XCBBIS aoaoy to aeoopt tho «11|
tfWr tilkiac to ter Better COM3 >>—

t

to to wrM, tat ill aot toll ter atet it mo
•II Ateat, tot ttet 001HX talko* adtk I%rj, tte
koasoksopor oad tkoa mat oat ad rotmo* altk
ABACI MUSTm. Tte altatst aiU state teat
lot# ttet hm aftermosa Odd aoBUS Ol
SACK CQU38TB3 loft tte tettorlo Sltel tQala.
aai ttet ate 414 aot soo Odm aogr aoro tteraafterj
ttet tte toliomo ttet tea Hi aot tftla ooo tea
•OUITKII mtll SotarAaj, terot M, UWi ttetoa
tte fslltalag atraias at stoat t*00 AA« tte tgr
tela* tety, tte loft lot Ofrlats* dituiu, far
Toxarkaaa, Arkaasas, oad tte* oa tte fcltfnaj tea
sow (SACK 60UHTKH trials* tow* lot Sprla*oj .

ttet this ms tte last tiao ate soar ttiCS 0Q|JtIl3
•mad ttet tiao, a 1 ttet ste last rosslls fooia*
tte lsr(s tlatt Croat teas d*( oa tte *agr fte v

-

0003 wman roaoimt tte tolopteas tall tern ter
aotter. ,

'

. ,• .

' *.*V**r>

-0?

Tte stem tsotiastjr is
a sifas* statoasat atbaltts* to fgtoaial Afsato
U tedala aad B. X. Battlsr sa My It, MIT. Tkia
statsmat Bill to amiltkl* to tte feitst Mates /•

Attorney at tte tiao of trial, .•



G. V. CKBASOH

Creason Buiok-Pontiao Company,
826 Market Street,
Hot Springs, Arkansas*

Will upon issnanoe of a subpoena
duoes tecum, produce the reoords of his fins bearing
on the sale of

US6 Buiok Coupe, Motor #4808760

to GRACE GOLDSTBH on December 10th, 1986, aid sill
testify that in conjunction with Mis salesman, Raymond
Clinton, he sold the shore oar to GHACE G0LD8TEU.

This witness will also produse, «;

issuranee of a subpoena dueussteoum, reoords ef Mis
firm haring referenda to the sale of

.
•

•
•

• * 4
- * *

-*r

1986 Modal Wuiek Sedan, Motor #8062166,
Serial #26959726 V

to C* 0* Sullivan on or abort Sanaary 23rd, 1666, and
will testily that in eonjmetioa with Raymond Clinton,

‘

a salesaui employed by him he sold the above ear yder
the following oiroumstanees to a man giving tie nemo

,

of Bon* /. ,, ^

He will state that Bell was broi«ht to
his sales room by GRICE 00LD6TBH and GRACE QOUBXtgi
jm^roduoed him as a good friend of bar's end advised f
’«t Bell was in the market for a 1986 Model Bulsk Sedani
^fhat he, Creason, believes that this took plaee on denary

1986, three days before the aotual sale of the earj
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that after the introduction Bell aade all the negotiation*
for the automobile} that he understood that Bell lived at,
the Majestic Hotel daring that period) that am one e*easiest
when he and Bell were disoussing the purohaee of the ear.
Bell told him that he would hare to talk the same soar with
his brother) that at first Bell desired to purchase a
black Buiok Sedan, which type of ear he. Cressan, did mot
have in stock and that he thereupon called his distributor
at Memphis, Tennessee, and inquired whether they had such
a ear on hand, whieh they did not and Bell thereupon
agreed to purchase the dark maroon colored sedan* Mr*
Creason will tastify that ha want to Maaphla, Tenneseaa,
on the morning of January 26th, I960, to take delivery
of the ear and on hie return trip he stopped in Little
Hook, Arkansas, and purahasad a sot of lloonao platsa far
the oar in the name of X* 0* Boll, inamseh as Ball
desired both the oar end the license pistes luatsdlsfto
that inaoraoh as the tags would have had to be welled If Y~
the ear had been registered at Hot Springe, Arkansas* ho !'

did Boll the favor if purchasing and ottainiag the tSms,"

Inmediatoly in Little Hook* Arkansas*
;

V
•.

Z

Mr* , Creason will testify ttutt when
he ezeeuted the Bill of Balo, Ball told him to make it
out in the name of C« 0* Sullivan, Sen AntenlS, iSmns)
that this procedure was somewhat irregular, hut that 'ha

did not question Boll in regard to this Aiserepansy" <

in nanoa, inaamaoh fa it was neae of Ms bujglasSej that.

Bell paid for the ear in each and that was all that
nattered to him* the consideration being il*275*00* • .

4

?
• r %

:a. ' .

4
. *.

. r .
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Creason Buiok-Pontiae Company,
325 Market Street, •

Hot Springs, Arkansas*

Will testify ttiat he was ewployed
as a salesman for the Creason Buiek-Fontiae Company
during the years 1955 end 1936, and will corroborate
the testimony of G. W. Creason, ^loh has previously
been set forth in detail.



re

MAORIBE DgatOK. (Colored)

o/o May Jackson,
121 Gaines Avenue,
Hot Springs, Arkansas*

Mill testify concerning

ALTIB KARP

I

S
FRED HURTS

me-

vr

and will state that she obtained ewployeent as a aaid
from GRACE GOLDSTEIB during the latter part of January,
10S6, through Lillian Thoms, uho had boon Porting
for GRACE GOLDSTEIH prior to ttet tine; that aha ported
for GRACE Q0LD6TEII at tin Hatterie Hotel until the
first met in May, 19S6, resigning shortly after
GRACE GOLDSTUI returned to Hot Spring* around that
time; that her sorting hours were from T*00 FA to
elosing tins around 61OO A.M,, oaeh night; that her *

duties oonsisted ef answering the telephone and deer '* '

bell and miri ng and serving eandeiehes te ouatowra;
that when she began worting at the Hattertf Motel a .... •.

*

'

woman named HAST was in ehargs ef the plaoe, BRACE >
GOID6TEII being away at the time, although she underetoed
that GRACE 0GLD6TEH me in faet the ommt «f the .

place; that she me made te believe by the prostitutes
working there that GSACE operated another hence ef ^

'

prostitution at Little Rook, Arkaneas, and that it
'

ms about three weeks before She first sou GRACE 001D6TEII,
en the occasion whan GRACE Q0LD6TELV acme to tho
Hattorie Hotel and stayed only a few, hours before again '•/

leaving; that thoraaftar GRACE GCLDSTSH would vlalt *.•;

tho hotel almost every day, hut would only re—In vr‘.;" .

two or throe hours; that tho flOIDSTBH woman maid H V >
have with her the large bleak great Dane deg *>./

celled "Shine”; that ahe reeallo that the following . 1 .v;
prostitutes were employed at the Qattorio Hotel at ';-v ^ V'
that timi W"'--
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GRETA
PAULH1
DOBOTBI and
JUI

the last names of Aom she doss not know; that she
reoalls that a |ttl named SIEGER, whan she understood
from conversations she overheard, had previously
worked at the Hatteri# Betel as a prostitute, visited
the other prostitutes at the hotel one night daring the
mohth of March, 1956, hut that GIBGER did net reswe
working for GRACE GOLDSTEH at that time.

This witness will testify that during the
first three weeks she worked at the Batterie Hotel
she did not see COOTIB MORRIS j that on the first
oeoasion that she wear this soman COERIE MOBBIS was
aooonpanied hy a man named HiROLD, whom As understood
was the boy friend of COBHE MORRIS) that from «hs
eenversatiens she overheard at that time aheundersteed
that COMHIE MORRIS and her hoy friend had beam An ..

Florida) that she only saw this mam HftBOU) on this sms “ 1
oeoasion at which time elm did net girt a good look at
him, and she therefore oaanst Identify him am btleg
PSD HOTTER) that COOTIE MOBBIS lid met remain S*the . p. .

r

hotel and that far seise time thereafter 011111 MOBBIS t .

would oooasionally visit tbs Batterie Hotels at Sddt
times she would usually be with GRACE (XHH6TEIK, but tint
neither sf these women were living at. the hotel daring
this period) that te her beat reeolleetlea HOMOS.
MORRIS moved bask Into the hotel during the month of. .

- -

Marsh, 1956, aad thereafter lived sad Worked there as ,
'

"J
a prostitwta, filling dates with men until threw gr ;

four days prior to Marsh SO, 1966; that aha frequently
heard GRACE GOLDSTEIE talk about hair hoy ffiend Mamed „

ED, but to her beet reoolleotien She never saw this .

man at the Batterie HoteX^wnditbat she reealls tbs*

GRACE GCLD6TSII moved heir slothes Into tu hotel, shout
a week ar so prior to Msreh 50, 3966, on the lay that

• Federal Agants raided the Voodooek home on Kalvwra
j Bead, near lake Hamilton, ami that at that time -1.

f®|# VjrJ the large hladk deg soiled "Ihine" was else moved into

C the betel, and that this dog remained aV the betel -

until seme time during tbs dey. Mareh 6D, 1936, at aha
^ racalls that than aim oame to work that might both

GRACE G0U8TEH and the dog were gone*
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This witness will further testify that
•he is oertain that it was three er four days before the
raid on tbs Woodooek haste that shs last atm C01HS
MORRIS at the Battsris Hotel, and that she defiaitely
resells that on the last ooeasion that she saw COMMIT
MORRIS this woauus appeared to be greatly opset about
something and stayed all night 1 that she inquired
uhat was wrong and that COBXIB MORRIS stated that her
doctor had exaained her that day and had found that
•he was afflisted with gonorrhea, and that she would
haws to undergo treataaents and stop work for a whilst
that she went home about 6*00 A.M. that norning, and
that COIHIS MORRIS told her that she would take a
walk over the mountain, after she, MATTEHI TOTOM,
left, as C0MI1S stated that shs felt she oenld not ga
to sleep. The witness will state that when she
reported for wrk the following night she found that
COMMIE MORRIS had gonej that she is esrtaln tint
GRACE GOLDSTSIH had already moved her alethe s and
other belongings into the hotel several days before
COMMIX MORRIS left on the above ooeasion, and- that
G8ACX G0ID6IXIM appeared to be in and out o^ the plaoe
during the following nights* that she reoalls that em
several eooasien GRACE OOLD67X1I and COMMIX MOREIS
visited the Hot Springs Confectionary fdr light . \

lunches at night, as they would lsavw the talsphono
nasber of the Hot Springs Confectionary at ths
Hatterie Betel, end en ether eeeasiene theee woman
would go to the Southern Grill.
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WILLUM t. MZT1

E *

ail Carriar,
toltad fttataa Bort Offlaa,
lit Spriacs, lrtmu«

mil tiitlfy that darlsc «te jmn
UIS aad 1IH ha «u iaplqri4 u a sail aarrlar a*
tha toitad ftataa Poat Offlaa, Bat Sprisea* lrin»Mf
aad that ha dalivarad sail at tha Mt«^» MM aft

tU| Csntral Avasaa dsriac that tlaa. aad that ha
ia aafaalatad vim «AQ» OOUMflOt aa tha ^aratar
af tha Battalia Batal. vhith la haaam ta Ms hjr

rapvtatias aa halac * haaaa af praatltstim. aad ha
till atata that tha sail addrettod ta paraafta Mb

.

tha Battaria Botal vaa ardlaarlljr plaaad Mgr hMa ia
a hax aaar tha frost iaar aad at tha tottva Of tha
Otaira vldah laad y ta tha total* that iimivaHy -

vhas ha had raflatarad sail* or tbaa thara Bar MM,
faaatlas as ta tha paraos ta Moa smlII vaa addrsssav
vaa aatmlljr rvaUlsf ah tha total, ha vavldM ;

'

apstairs asd aaka iapiln fra* aovissss ' is thS toftal* 1 ,*
.

Ba vlll htata that to raSalls that dOtlCt aHJfrllll .
aovad lata tha Battaria Batal dhsvt tva toarSto ff
aaoaslasvtoa Padaral leasts' raliad a BfsaajtMMb
Cattorlaa dsrlac tha BB'MC af |iH( ahdto «U1 ;

idaskitj a photafraph of d&H XttPXB ap hatoc «.

as totos aaas at too Battaria Batal, tM MU - -*!.•

atata that to sasaat raaall axaatljr stop to aaar

EAHPId thara. tot that it vaa aavattoatotvaaa tha
tlaa flBICB QflUDfXBHT aasvd lata tha Battaria ^
Batal tal too data af tto raid Mada to feraa*
leasts as tto toaaa.aaar Uka Ca*tortta -

. fto vitMW vSU atsto tost ft Bft
posalhla that to Map lava aaas KASPXS as'too aapa
aaaaaiasa at tto tottarla Batal, tot that ha # ,

distlaatlp raaalla ,aaa aaaaaias vtos to had altha
raelstarad sail «r saw iapdry ta sate. asd ha v
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^stairs ud runs the Iwr Ml far fdti mm tla*
sad got so mar, Vat fiselly ALTO UBP1S mm nt *
tbs rose which V» noticed ass (mnllr MMflal Vp
ABACI GCW6TBH to umr tv© door Vail, sad hi
ra©tils thst IAHPIS took sars af tie imqolrjr hi sadej
that IAHPIS m dressed is paj—tt aad (ti* ewsrp
©rldanaa af a parses aVe bad Jsst aaakaaadf that
as far as Vs aeald saa ABACK GCUSTKH aas sat is
the room that serniag.

This aitaass will fvrtVsr state that
is the ssarsa af oewarlag Vis rente arasad the tiat
ha saw ALTO UBPZS as tVs shows aeoasias at the
atterle latel, Vs saw CBACS SOUSZBZV rt«l«
is a Badson Coup© along Castral Aaaaaa ©a wars thaa
aaa aeoasias, aad that sVs was aeosspaaled Vp a
pamug aaa who looked like tta sea ho sew at the
Hattori© Betel, aad ha identifies as Vela*
ALTO IAHPIS i that as aaa eooaslss ha llstiaatlp > *

resells saaing ABACI 0OL2STKH aad this pasng _

aaa at the laterseatias af dread Awaase aad
Oaaehita Assess*
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ALTER L. FUNK

1508 Vest Second Street,
little Rock> Arkansas

.

Will testify concerning

CECIL BROCK
ARCHER L. COOPER
ALVIN KARPIS
FRED HUNTER

and id.ll state that he formerly was employed at the
V. R. Poe Furniture Store in Hot Springs, Arkansas, and
mil state that hie wife is a half-sister to Robert and
Owen Poe, who now operate this store; that he is acquainted
with QRACE GOLDSTEIN as the operator of the Hatterie Hotel
and as a wooan who formerly operated a house of prostitution
during the auaner of 1935 at 123 Palm Street; that be la
also acquainted with a prostitute named GINGER" MORGAN,
who was formerly employed by GRACE GOLDSTEIN at 123 Palm
Street and at the Hatterie Hotel; that he is well acquainted
with GRACE QOUBTEIN, haring seen her on numerous occasions
at Hot Springs, Arkansas, and will identify

GRACE GOLDSTEIN
CONNIE MORRIS
ALVIN KARPIS and
FRED HUNTS

from photographs shown to him*

This witness will state that doting the
of 1935* ttoen GRACE GOLDSTEIN was operating a bouse

istitution at 123 Palm Street, he frequently visited
mother-in-law, Mrs* W* R. Foe, who lived director

morose the street from 123 Palm Street, and will state that
"

vlbd’maw CECIL BROCK, former lieutenant of Police, Hot Springs
Police Department, call at 123 Palm Street on three or four

%
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•poesi°ns daring the short space of time that GRACE
GbLDSTEIN operated a house of prostitution on Pal* Street) that
Ask GRACE and her girls moved to the Hatterie Hotels he
frequently saw CECIL BROCK and foraer Police Captain
L. MOORE go vq into the Hatterie Hotel.

Mr* Funk will testify that during the earner
of 1935, while he was employed by the V. S. Poe Furniture
Storey he was sent to the Hatterie Hotel to install a new
Electrolux refrigerator Aich had been purchased by GRACE
GOLDSTEIN; that toils he was installing this refrigerator
at the Hatterie Hotel, be saw CONNIE MORRIS there with a
nan whom he will identify from photographs ahown bin as
being identical with FRED HUNTER; that CONNIE MORRIS
called this nn "HAROLD* and he recalls that on this
occasion HUNTER and CONNIE MORRIS left the Hatterie Hotel
to go swiming at Fountain Lake shortly after he arrived to
install the refrigerator; that vhile he was working, GRACE
GOLDSTEIN asked him to cone into the front m an and have a
drink, and that he did so; that in the front roan be notioed
a nan sitting in a corner of the roan and who appeared to
be angry and in a bad humor, and be will identify a photo-
graph of ALPIN KARPIS as being the nan nhont Aon he la
testifying; that GRACE GOLDSTEIN w*nt over to where KAB*IS
was sitting and petted bin to try to restore hie honor, and
be , the witness , returned to his wcrk in the kitchen*

This witness will farther testify that
about a week after the above occasion he was again called
to the Hatterie Hotel about 2*00 AJf* toe mortd ng to
service the refrigerator which had been Installed; that oh
this visit he saw FRED HUNTER and CONNIE MORRIS again,
and that HUNTER aat dom in the kitchen with bin and
watched bin wort on the refrigerator; that on this occasion
he did not go into the front roon, and did not notloo
KAHPIS around the place.

MR. FUNK will testify that About two
after the second visit to the Hatterie Hotel, be again

**HM$2ed at title place on a service call at about 6*00 PJ.,
’

-evening; that at this time he toowed GRACE GOLDSTEIN
•

• •

.

•' " ’

* -•'?* S'*’ * c j
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bow to properly de-frost her refrigerator, and 'riiile so
doing, FRED HUNTER cane in and asked if CONNIE ess there;
that GRACE GOIDSTEIN told FRED HUNTER that CONNIE had
gone with soseone for a boat ride on the lake, and did
not know when CONNIE would return; that HUNTER stayed
a few KLxmtes and talked with a snail woaan who was
there with GRACE GOLDSTEIN, and then departed.

Rll testify that he recalls that daring
the suaner and fall of 1935, a girl nosed "GRETA" was
employed by GRACE GOUSTCIN as a prostitute.
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THOMAS EZKXIAL EBKD

s/o Mlllir't Hu4 Lanadry*

Koeidansei
t« F# D«
Du Fork* Malrorn load.
Sot Springs, Arkansas*

Till tootlfy sonooraing

ALTH XABPIB
FBSD HDBTXB

Who* ho will identify fra photographs shown hia spi
will ototo that ho know ALYIV IABFI8 as *W* and PHD) .

1D9TXR as "Harold* and will tootlfy that During ths
tawr of INS ha was aaplojad aa a drlwar for Mlller*a
Hand Lawedry, whloh position ha still holds tad will
stnto that ths first tins ha mr rooallai hawing naan
XABPD and HUBTXM was at ths Hattarle latal* st ufcldfc

plaas ho fragwantly sallsd for hwslnass parpaaaat t
ha tharwaftsr asar XABPD and BMTB at ths Hatteriehe thereafter asar XABPD and BMTB at the Hatterie »

Hotel on nwaorowa oseealaoa and that ho had noklaai
XABPD arownd ths Hattorla Hotel In his tftderahirtj
that ha plokad ap ths laandry fro* the Hattarle Botal
.graetleelly every day and will atata that hepioihed

^£p ths laundry of XABPD and HORSE at tha IrtWrts
Tgotsl aa nwsh as two ar throe tinea a week, Along with
Pa othor lawndry attained fron this plaoo* This Oita
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will testify that the laundry bill fer GRACE OOLDSTBH,
COOTIE MORRIS, KiSPIS and HOTTER Averaged #20,00 to
#25*00 per week and will state that he saw KARPI8
at the Hatterie Hotel a great deal sore than he saw
HOTTER) that be does net recall ever haring talked with
HOTTER, but that bs did talk to IARPXS on nwrsu
oooasiona and that KARPIS bought hla ooea solas at the
Hatterie Hotel several tinea, but that he does not new
recall any of the casual conversations ha had with
KARFIS.

This witness will further state
that GRACE GOLDSTEIN told him during the early Vinter of
1955, that Ed, referring to KARPIS, bought her a green
Buiek Coupe fer a Christaas present and that at the tine
GRACE GOLDSTEIN told him about this, s he reanrknd to hfca

that HAROLD, in referring to HOTTER, did not give COOTIE
MORRIS anything*



Amtloan Cleaners ft Dyers,
*12 Central Avenue,
Hat Springs, Arkansas.

and will atate that aha and bar hnaband hait operated
a clothing repair and cleaning ertabliehaeat at the
above addraaa for several year*, and that aha reealla
that taring the namnr of 1956 aha began doing searing

voit far GRACE OGLDSTBII, who naa than raaidiag at
the Betterie Hotel, and that aha underatood that
GBftCE GOLDSTill naa operating a house of prostitution
at that address, and that aha has oontinaaA to do dart
for GRACE G0LD6T1I5 up to the present tine, and alas
far the various prostitutes alloyed by BACK, and
that aha resells having dress repairing and seeing
work far girls naaed OOWIE, GIHGKR*, GRETA, MART.
PAOLIB and BOROTHT, as wall as ether girl* aha the
understood ears employed as prostitutes at the
Hattaria Hotel j that she dees not/rnSir last nanss,
as they ordinarily only provided their first ansi*

>•

Mrs. Andersen, when sham photographs
of ALVTI U8PI8, vill state that thftse photographs
alosely resemble a nan aha star at the Hattaria Hatol
on about too different oeoasions ohan she sailad
there to plek up or to deliver dresses belonging to /

GRACE OOLDSTES daring the sonar of 1955j that aha
reealla passing IAEPI8 on the steps on ana eooasion,
which stops lead up to the Hrtterie Hotel, and that
on another aooaaion XAHPI8 was sitting in the living

’

tyfifoom reading a newspaper. Mrs* Andersen will Identify
photograph of RED BDITKR as being a likeness of
nan she observed in the hallway of the, Hattaria Hotel

»
;
'Hn an oooaslon vhon aha took sons drosses there j that
^hs noticed that HURTS! walked into the rocn ooowpied
v
T>y OOHHB MORRIS) that aha recalls teat COBB WMB3B
sailed to HDETB to eons into the room on the above
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•eeasion* and HD1TER looked book at her m oho
walking toward one of the other room*, and that oho
reo&lla that thla waa either during the atanner or
the latter part of 1956 whan this ooourred.

Mrs. Anderson will state that daring the
latter part of thbcsimmer of 1956 or the early fall of
that year, GRACE GOLDSTEH often nazrtiened to her that
she had a rioh "boy friend" from the Bast living la
Hot Springs, who had sat her up in bosinesa at the
Hatterie Hotel by purchasing furniture, etc.* and
that this boy friend had enabled her to seonre possession
of the Hatterie Hotel i that shortly after Christens*
1955* GRACE GOIDSTEH showed her a new Gruen wotsfa
watoh and a new diamond ring, whieh she stated had been
given to her by her "boy friend"* to whoa GRACH
referred as "ID".

Mrs. Anderson will state tint COUTH
MORRIS frequently engaged her servioes, and that daring
the latter part of 1956 this woauut ran a rather
large bill* eiiieh she refused to pay* and that on one
occasion during the latter part of Voveaber or the
first of Deoenber* 1956* she went to the Hatterie Hotel
to oolleet this bill from CORFU M0RRI8 and was told
by the other girls that COHEIR had left the preceding
night for Ban Antonio* Texas) that she does not recall
having seen COHEIR MORRIS for a period of about two
months* and that during this time she made mneroas
oowplaists to the Hot Springs Poliee Department to have
COHHIB MORRIS looated* or at least to ascertain if this
woman was in town* but that nothing was aver dome in

'

this respect) that at different tines she talked slth
Chief of Detectives HEMET AKERS* Lieutenant CBCIL BROCK*
mi light Captain BOB MOORE, In an effort to find out
the whereabouts of COHHIB MORRIS* and that by inquiry -

of the various girls et the Hatterie Hotel she learned
that none of the officers ever ealled or ease by the *

Hatterie Hotel in an effort to locate COHHIB far her*

> This witness will testify that during
kpshe late saner ef 1956 she first noticed a large black

, great Dane deg at the Hatterie Hotel* at Aid) time .

1 GRACE GOLDSTHIH told her that it was an imported dog*
ami had boon sent to her by her boy friend. - I
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gpffiY npiii hues

•/• Miller* • Court,
Lake Bulltea,
let Sprlati, iricuuut

Till testify eonoendng

ISKD BBIB

whose photograph he *111 identify, ud with referees*
te this lndivideal he will state that wp until Jaoury,
1057, fer a period ef sows pears he operated Tiller's
Cigar Store, let Springs, Arkansas, hat was fferoed

te give wp this plaoe, Tiers gwahllag gases were
operated, after a raid by Artassas State Felloe, sad
that sine* that the* he has begun operating the Ourk
Sporting Basalts, a gabbling plaoe lesated on Central ,

Avenue, Met Springs, Arkansas.

Then shewn a photograph ef HIP BPBTSB,
this witness will testify that te identifies this phete-
graph as belag a likeness ef a pan he saw on soily tap
seoafions, ahlob ho believes te hare been daring the
winter ef 10SS and ltM, and he will state that he 1*

neqoaluted with OMUB MORRIS, The Is employed bp
SBAGS OOLOSTXZS, and that he resells that one night

.

0OIII1 MORRIS sene to Ms plaoe and sat in a bSothand
ordered beer, end that a abort while later RBD J0JSTJK

oane In and set with 00HIB MGRKZSj that te netieed at
that tftna that COIXIS TQ8SI8 and FBSD BPBMT appeared
to bo having an argmsnfcj that te roealls tint RSBCRK

poorly drossod and was wearing a tianond rihgj that
particularly arttosl tide, and thought that'pessihlj ,

DIE MOHRI8 was in SUITER'S snipsuf for tbs
.
furptee

obtaining In rat way the iiaaond ring wfaioh TOMSK
*

I that ha rooalls that MUSTER sans ttes his glass
business in* fellow Cab and that te and OMMXB M0SKT8

retained only fer a Short while, during wMeh tdne BUT
Kd ns grabling, sad that MOTTO and COmx alee left ,

la a Tellssr Cab*
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111 truth A-vauas,

1st Springs, irkniti*

*

1111 Witily o»ao«nU|

ALTH KUPZt
OKU BSOCK

•ad will stats that aha aparataa an aportaaut
tha ikon Udnui Mish ia 1oastad ia Ihs roar
•02 Ird Straot* this vitaaaa uill ataka that tl

vladova af har apartaaat ararlaok tha Irinnjr I

xmc* loantad la tha roar af #0t M ttraat aai

ma har apartoaat aha haa am aaaallavt Hat iff

faraaaa iririj* la aad aat af tha attaining
aad af faraaaa attorln ar louring
•02 M ttraat by opy if tha raai

ulll atata that la tha Ml af IMS Mila tha
tri ttraat vara rasaat aha aatiaat sas#ay, h a
la a soaps, Mloh aha bailors# au a Cbarrolot i

aaapa vaa pnrhad 1b tha dfirsaay hahlad OT* trd
that aha Batiaad that this asaps vaa
pad aad bora Kautaaky llaaaaa flataa i

a photograph af ALTI» USPZt tad vfil
photograph hoars a strong llkanasa M
It ia a photograph af tha ana Mo saw
oirovutaaoosi that aha notlaad that this bob vaa ,

sitting ia his oar aad vaa oraalalng a pap of .tha olty
of 1st Spring#! that aha vatahad this iadiritual fir :

about am hoar hooaaao oaa af tha *stt Brathori troaary
Storoa ia tha aai^harhaod had hasp rothsd shaftly
bafora aad aha vaa aaspialaua af thla lattiilh&|
that this aaa thoraaftor loft la his aar aad Mo 4

startod douatsaa to rffort this aattor ta tha polloo J
dopartasotj that on tha up aha aat ffi

ULautaaaat Caail Brook, #o la boa ta har

"V

# : 3 --
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tali klm af tha aaaplalata aatlau af tha an aha
•ha had boom watahlag} that ttDCI told har Oil aaa
maa probably plaaalag ta sab Jatt'a Sraaary Star*
again aad ba voald raport thla aattar to that otara*

Thiw vltaasa will fartbar tartlfy
that a day or too aftar thla laatanaa, aha motload
that d02 3rd Straat maa aaonpiad aad that aha
raataabarad thara oaa mora than aaa mo—n aha
fraquantad tha honaa ad that tl— aad that aaa af
thaaa mama maa a blomda, bmt that aha la aaabla ta
rananbar anything ala# abomt thla moaaaj that aha
raaalla thaaa mam— atayad at tha abai* addroas far
a moath or two aad that aa a— aaaaaiaa aha mm
ALTH EASPZ8 aafear tha roar aat— af tot Srd >traat#
with a woman, aarryljg ao— grooorloa* that aha# tha
vltaaaa aanaat raaall aoolng thaaa poraama mart
from tha haaaa aazt door aad did —t Tamm that thay
had raoatod tha hamaa ant11 St badaaa arldaat aftar •

ao— 'ti— that — ana maa llrlag thara#

y.,
Trv
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JOHH BBOCE,

V* 8* Sertheastern Penitentiary,
Louisburg,
Pennsylvania,

Till testify that be is presently
insaroerated in the United States Penitentiary after
baring been sentenced for participating withi

ALVIW KABPI6
HASP? CAMPBELL
PRH) HDBTKR
BE8S0H 080VX8
JOB HOSCCB

in the robbery of tbs anil train at Garrettsrille, Ohio,
on lovamber Ttb, 19S5, and will state that be is a native
of Oklahou) that be has served tine in the Oklahnaa Hate
Penitentiary at KeJLle star, Oklahoma, and that be was Inst
released from that institation In duly, l»3dj that after
bis release fas went to falsa, Oklahoma, and opened a beer
parlor in tbs LineoIn Hetel and be will testify that be
ia acquainted with

8AM com
CBCOBSB "BOEHHKAD* EHASY

and will state that he baa known BAUT, who lived in
Tulsa, Oklahoma, for a number o f years, as a gambler and
eoxxtaet for thieves and that be was vary friendly with
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BROCK will testify that daring March*
1936* KKATT tw to the Lincoln Hotel and told Urn
a oouplo of *boys" wore oat in the ooantry) that ha
woe going to eee then end asked the witno so if ho
wanted to go along) that ho* SHOCK* went with EXIST
in BUST'S autonobile to a farn looatod on the fnloa-
8apnlpa Hoad* the farm being owned by a nan who had
none greyhound doge* where KEADY introduced bin to
ALYH KARRIS and HAHRT CAMPBELL. SHOCK will Identify
the photograph of KARP IS and CAMPBELL ae the non he
net on this occasion* Bo will state that he had read
about KARPIS and CAMPBELL in furious newspapers and
negotiate and knew they were orininals and were wonted
for a kidnaping and in this oanneetion will abate that
daring the Banter of 1986 he and BUST disenesed the
kidnapings and wore viable to doelde whether KAHP1S had
taken part in both the ban and Brewer kidnapings and
CAMPBELL in only one* or whether CAMPBELL was inrolwed It
the two kidnapings and KARPIS In only one of

BH0CK will state that IARPX8 and EAnSL
Xiseuesed mutual aoqualntaseas with hin and he rwslli the
dwh ef Eddie Snyder* Siam Roy Wright* and Bddlo Brephy
being nentioned* Be sen testify that hath KARRIS and
CAMPBELL knew he had been released from the pnsltentiagj
only the Burner before ae they mentioned this Shot* Be
will state that they asked if he wonted to make tone money
and ha told than ho did* but weald not work without a hook
for fear of being rooognised* and they told him that wwo
all right) that there was no oacroreation about what hart of a

J

ob was to bo palled) that EARPIS and CAMPBELL eaeh gave kin
60*00* and told hla to gp to the Lorain Betel In Toledo*

Ahio* and register ae f. ?* Ewans of Seadosky* Ohio* end
Jbiet they would oontsat hin at the hotole

%%%% ' V

t frit
The witness will testify that ha loft falsa*

t* „ l|klshows, a ooaplo of days later* by hue and proooodad to
•.v'

' V*'
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Toledo, Ohio, where ho ehooked into the Lorain Hotel
and ha was there eoatacted by HARRY CAMPBELL and
ALVTE KARP IS j that thereafter be aade several trips to
Clereland, Ohio, from Toledo, Ohio, for KAPRIS, who
with CAMPBELL, wae residing at a house of prostitution
operated by a woman named Edith Barry; that he was
introduced to FEED HOTTER at this house of prostitution)
that plans ware laid at that time for robbing a mail
train in the viAiity of Warren, Ohio) that he and HOTTER
then proceeded to Clereland, Ohio, where they eoutseted
various Individuals in atteaqrtlng to looate a plaao
to bs used as a hideout, after the proposed robbery)
that he and HOTTER prooeeded to. Barren, Ohio, where
the robber^' wae to take pleas and watahed the train
whioh wae to be robbed at a later date, pull into the
station) that ha returned to Cleveland, Ohio, and
KARPIS and HOTTER left Cleveland, after telling him
they would return on the following day; that when
they did not return for a oouple of days he fait that
something possibly may have gone wrong, as KAEPXS
had talked about a statement which dees Doyle, a farmer
member of the gang had reportedly made to Federal
Agents, after hie capture and for this reason he, the
witness, returned alone to Tulsa, Oklahoma*

Brook states he eaw Burrhead KEADT
within a day or two aftar his return to Eulsa and
related to him what had happened In Cleveland and they
both figured that something must have gpne wrong* Be
states he talked over the possibility of Jess Doyle 1a
having talked, but that KBADT knew nothing in addition
tc what had appeared in the newspaper*

BROCK states that during the Middle
May, 1»U, KBADT again earns to him and told bin the

ys were out in the oountry and the two of then again
d^ore to the sens plane on the Eulsa-Sapulpa Xoad* KARPIB

i.82
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and CAMPBELL were at the fan house and they inquired why
he had left and why ha had not gone to Toledo and
ooxmeoted with Joe* Be told thn that ha guessed ha had
just gone natty. BBOCI state a that ha had bean told before
to get in tonoh with JOE B06CQE at the 4%ad Street Cafe
in Toledo in the e-rent anything want wrong* He anjjft that
they asked him if he had read the paper and than eeid*
"See what yon missed}". They said there waan*t as nosh
as they tboughtj that they had figured the Job for a
hundred grand, bat they only got #72*000* He states
Campbell told him* "He eouldn't find yon so we went
to Hew Tork and got a boy". He states KARPIS and CAMPBELL
told him the loot from the Warren robbery wan divided as
follows! aaoh nan got fifteen grand after dedusting
twenty-fire percent* ten pereenfe for the finger nan who
was a forner employee in tha Warren Post Offlse* tea
peroezrt for Prod Hunter* and the remaining fire percent
for the bankroll man* who was the nan who had leaned
tha nonayto XARPIS. V .

BROCK states that tAHPIS aadCAXPBELL
told him they had aena to Oklahoma as they figured It wcrwld

be oooler down there after the robbery* He states he and
out on the highway and brought some boor book to the
house for them mad then loft the plaee In oompany with
BAST* . ,

BROCK states that about a week or ten
days latsr XKADT telephoned to him and he went to KBADT*S
house and fotnd PHD HU1TBS there j that HUsIhlt was tiding
to oonnset with KARPIS and CAXPBHLLi that he wanted to

,

know why he* BH0CK* had left Cleveland and tha eirotmstaness
BROCK states that HP1TKR was about,^^,'nwro related to him*- '& ‘

. broke and either that night or the following morning
5
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HUNTER and KEADT laft to ooanaot with tha boys*
BROCK doe* not know whera the boya ware located*
however* he believes they had a place eoaewhere in
the Southern part of Oklshows*

BROCK etatea that HUNTER ease through
Tulsa, again either in the latter part of July* or
tha first part of A^ust* 1996* and ease to see him
at the Lincoln Hotel ‘that from what he said be was
trying to sake a eonneotion to buy sows guns j that he
stayed in Tulsa overnight and went to see BAST
while the re | that in response to questions as to he*
the boya were he answered that they were all right*

“

BROCK will state that In abeot
September* 1996* 6AM COKER was released frow the Oklahowa
State Penitentiary at SeAlesteri that UADI told hin
he was responsible fbr the release and that COXES was :

'

going up north to join the boys; that aboidb October 1st*
,

1996* be saw HUNTER and COKER together in Tulsa in e -

Hudson Coup# and HUNTER told hin the beys were still r

all right* • -
. ,i. V;

S'. 7 ,vi
l

.--UP* ^
M’ **

. L '

This witness will state further that
about Voveaber 1st, 1996* FRED flUXTSE saw* te Tttlsa* '7

'

and propositioned hin about naking sows noaeyj that ha
said the beys had everything lined UP to jsaks a. gdod 'V '

.
.

piece of dough end if he wanted to go It was, all rights
that HUflXEK teld hin ha could wear a naak on the

.
jeb» *

and that he agreed to go« BROCK states that BBlTtR
wanted to take an airplana to Clevaland* hot inquiry «t
tha airport ahowed the weather to ho bed so they bath
left the sene night by train and arrived.in Cleveland : '-fM
on the night of Vovsnber 0th* 1996* Ke states that - ..’tap

anroute HUNTER teld bln the hays had a train jeh lined

Jm-
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up and five ms would be on tho job*

BROCK will otato that ho oheeked
Into tho Lorain Hotol at Toledo, Ohio; that Bering tho
following day bo not KABPI8, HAEKY CAMPBELL and an
olderly nan oallod San, who ho will identity from a
photograph as being BEHSOH SHOVES; that ho understood
that SAM COBB was also in Toledo, Ohio, bat was 111
in tho hospital; that tho above Mentioned persons
discussod robbing a nail train at Garretttrills, Ohio,
which they did on Borsoibor Tth, 1956, obtaining #54,000,00
whioh was split up in a garage operated by JOBS ZSTZBB
at Port Clinton, Ohio) that ho, KABPIS end HDBTEB stayed
overnight at ZBTZER*8 place on the night of Bovsmbsr Tth,
1956 and on tho following Morning ho, KABPIS and wnawm
loft in a plane piloted by AQHB ZSTZBB, which plane had
bean purchased for nee in the gateway, it being intended
that ZSTZBB was to fly to Bot Springs, Arkansas, where
KABPIS end HDBTEB were to leers tbs pleas .end ZSTZBB
thereafter was to carry the witness to Tulaa, Otlahana*
BBOCK will farther stats that after two forced lendings
they arrived in Bot Springs, Arkansas, after speaBng one
night sleeping in the planet that enroots KABPIS told
the witness to giro the pilot #600*00 after roooMng
Tulsa, Oklahoaa, and KABPIS and HDBTEB left the plate
in Hot Springe and BBOCK oontinued on to Tulsa, Oklshona,

_ in the pleas piloted by ZSTZBB) that he and the pilot

'

had another forced landing in n field near Port Snith*
Arkansas, end did not reaeh Tulsa until the next day)
that they arrived at the airport In Taiga around eleven
or twelve o*eleelc Sunday atoning and that he, BBOCK#
Arid the pilot #600*00, as instructed, and said goodbye

'

i.i'SS him*
_

XBM most will further testify
during the latter part of Bovatoer, cr the first

'
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pert of December, 1935, SAM COKER ua» to Tulea,
Oklahoma end oonteoted hie et the Linooln Hotel end
he, BROCK, found out from COKER thet KARPI8, HUITER
end CAMPBELL were ell right) that meanwhile, ha,
BROCK, had told BURRHEAD OUST of the money he ted
made up forth in the robbery and gar# thie money to
KEADT to keep for him; that the local police raided
Harford's gambling place, where XEADT had placed
the money end the polioe confiscated same* BROCK
will state that he saw SAM COKER om three or four
oooasions afterwards in oompany with BURRHEAD ERAST
end that the only eonrersations he had with COKER
about the other "boys" was about how they were
getting along; that the last time he, BROCK, saw
the "boys", nanely, KARP IB and HOTTER, was wham
they left the plane in Hot Springs, Arkansas*



( o

JOHK ZETZBR

United State • Penitentiary,
Lewi(burg, Pennsylvania.

This witness will testily with reference te

1L7IM KARPI8
PEED HUITEB

and will state that he reeently pleaded guilty to the
charge of accessory after the feet to the Garrettavillo
Mail Train Bobbery on Borenber 7, 1985, sad that he is
now stniag a sentence of three years in the United
States Penitentiary at Lewiftburg, Pennsylvania.

Mill testify that he owned and operated
the Marine Garage at SS5 Perry Street, Port Glinted, *

Ohio, for the past several years) that in addition te
his garage business, he is a licensed airplane filet,
and frea 1988 te 1985 he owned an aiiplana, Mat ffron

tine to tine he flew passengers far hire. • •

This witness will etete that shout the
last week in October, 1985, a nan by the none of Ml
BOSCOB, then ho has known for naagr years, sens to his
place ef business at Pert' Clinton, Ohio, and lapdrsi
whether he wanted te nake sons neney, stating that he
had a fellow who wanted to nake e trip down sowth) that
thereafter BOSCOB drove bin in his ear te a paint
oppesite the new Post Offloe Bailding in Port Clinton,
where BOSCOB introduced Ida te a young fellow who

v* up in a Terroplane Coup#} that BOSCOB introtweed
s young nan as "TCMHIB" and as the individual vfce

sired te nake the trip down Sooth by pli

This witness will identify the photograph

as the pers<

ALVU ZABPIS
• * *

he net at this thae an the
V,- -
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oooaaion; that after the introduction 1LTZX L&BPIS
inquired af the witness whether he had an airplane*
inasnueh as he wanted to sake the trip dawn South seen
and that possibly another nan er two night aooonpany
him; that KABPIS inquired about the east ef the trip*
Mentioning several plaoes he night want to fly he*
that he did net give KABPIS a definite prioe* advising
that the prioe would depend on the niles travelled*

This witness will etate that apprezi-
nately two or three days later ALvlI KABPIS again
returned to his plaoe ef business in Pert Clinton*
Ohio; that he was aoooapanied by a short fellow* and
the witness will identify the photograph ef

PIED EDITS

as the ifanion of KABPI8 on this oooaaion; that KABPIS
gave him $100.00* and an agreement was nade whereby
KABPIS would pay fain* the witness* $600.00 for the pro-
posed trip dovn South. This witness will etate that .

possibly frow fowr days to a wsek lator* KABPIS again
n .

returned to hit plaoe of buaineaa in Pert Clinton* Okie*
and advised that he had everything in readiness gar the
trip down South; that hs* the witness* told XASpJS • *

•

that he would have a plane within the next few dayw*
and at this tine KASPB nade arrengsnshte with fain to need
hin at the garage at Pert Clinton on the night ef
KoveWber T* 1666.

'

% •j _
' »

,
1 > . >

-- *'.•*

This witness will farther state that e|
tbs above designated tine ALTII KABPIS, PBS SORTS aft*

two other non whop he ten identify as SABBT GUHU ••

end XiBM SBOCK* eana to his garags) that thereafter
KABPI8* BUSTS and BBOCK resudned at hie house evenight*
and that on the following morning* bveter S* 1666* ,

he loft Port Clinton with KABPIS* HOSTS and SOCK* who
tad arrived at tin airport in hie brother’s ear) that
rhen the nan entered the plans KABPIS told Urn he Oj
w Memphis, Tennsssee j that ha test off tram Pert Clinton
it about lOtOO A.H.* and that they had t fereed lending





PLOTD H. MPICIE

Municipal Airport,
Port 8aith, Arkansas.

Will testify that ha was the manager
of the Municipal Airport at Port Smith, Arkansas,
during lovsaber, 19S5, and will produoe, wader
subpoena duces taovwi, his records of the arrivals aad
departures of airplanes, which reflect the entry showing
that a Stinson plane arrived at tbs airport at Pert
Smith, Arkansas, at 9»50 A.M., Member 10, 1935, fna
Hot Springs, Arkansas, amroute to Toledo, Ohioj that the
plane was oootq>ied by the pilot aad one passenger aad
that the ship was owned by and registered in the assw
of JOBS ZBTZSBj that the said plane left the Port haitfa

Airport at 10*16 A.M., the use date.



( o

GERTRUJB BIUZTEK MILLER,

Eopernlk, near Nebraska Avenue,
Toledo, Ohio*

Will testify eonoemlng

ALVIN KABFIS
HAKKY CAMPBELL
MILTON I£TT

and vill state that she is twenty years of age and was
'

born in Toledo, Ohio, on January 29th, 1917 » that her maiden
name is GBKTEUDE BILLETKR; that during the year 1989, while
residing with the Goulets at 20T& Adams Street, Toledo,
Ohio, she beoame acquainted with EEWAHD and CLARA MeOStlW . .

and thereafter oeoasionally visited the MeGBAES at their
hone*

v
. V *

This witness will testify that she first amt
the wan she now knows as BABRT CAMPBELL, who she will %
Identify from a photograph, on May 9th, 1986 ; that on
this ooeasion she sene to the MoC&AHS' residsnae at

'

2011£ Adams Street, Toledo, Ohio, to use the telephone;
that CUBA HoWJJf was in the apartment whan she stepped
Inside and she observed a young wan sitting In the
living room drinking beer end talking with KHUBD XeGBAJT; , ^c^ jBuit she started to leave after aieeing this maiv as" she did ‘3

desire to intrude, hut that CUBA MeGEAMtold hsr
stay and aha thereafter introdueed this nan to the ’

f
‘
|

|**fj£ftfcness as Bob Brown; that this wan ordered a bottle
'

l

j

for her, hut she did not stay to drink ftt| that -

• vl
she loft CUBA MoSHAM told her to return Seturday

afternoon if sho oould and that Bob Broun would be at
' the apartment at that tine, *

. %
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This witness will state that ah*
wt HARRY CAMPBELL at different tines at the Me(SUE
apartment after the above ooeasion and lired with hia
for about two week* at the MoGRAF apartment without
being serried to hiaj that upon her insistease that
they be swrried, she, BARKY CAMPBELL, EDWARD and CLARA
MoGRAF prooeeded to Barling Green, Ohio, on May 59th,
1956, where ahe and CAMPBELL were married*

This wltnaaa will atate that after
ahe married HARRY CAMPBELL they lived together at the
MoGRAF apartment until the latter part of July, 1955,
when they took a trip to Mlehigaa in a trailer whioh
CAMPBELL purohaeed] that upon their return they again
lived at the MoGRAF apartment until sometime in
lovember, 1956.

This witneea will identify a
photograph of ALVIE KARPIS as a nan ahe mat at the MeGKAF
apartment, under the name of “8onny" about a weak after
aha firat mat HARRY CAMPBELL an May 9th, 1985, amt
during the tine that rim was living at the MeGSJF .V'* r

apartment with HARRY CAMPBELL hut mot pet married to
himi that aha reealla that AIFX1 KARPIS rang the frond
door holl and Upon EDWARD MoGRAF’ 8 insistence KARPIS
earn# into tho living room and fhat CAMPBELL mri .HARRIS

talked together for about fifteen minutes and tlffiDL
then introduced her to KARPIS under the hfme of
CAMPBELL tolling KARPIS at that time that shawms he
booome his wife#

V* •

> :
' J

This witness will state that rim
met KARPIS again around October 8th, 1956, and that ah# ;

la this sooond meeting with KARPIS took plaoo h" > *'V
or so aftor the World Series, as KARPS pelt; /> •',*

on this oooeslon/#&0*00or #100*00 hot mhldfe :

'f
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CAMPBELL von on the outoone of the World Series, and
that this took place at the loGBiW apartaent, share
KARP IS reaained for about an hour*

The witnees will state that she
saw KARPIS for the third tins on or about loreaber 6th,
1956, on an oooasion when KARRIS eaae to the MoGRAH
apartaa at alone and talked privately with HARRY CAMPBELL
for a short while j that later she joined CAMPBELL, KASP1B
and the MoGRAMS in acata drinks in the kitohenj that
KARPIS spent the night at the MoGSAW apartaent and that
KARPIS and CAMPBELL arose about StOO A* M,, on lovenber
8th, 1956, and left the apartaent together, GAKPEBLL
telling her that he would be gone a day or two*

This witness will state that She
_

again net KARPIS on lovenber 7th, 1955, on the day that
CAMPBELL returned home, in the evening - KARPIS arriving
soaetine later the sane evening and that KARPI8 and •“

CAMPBELL left later that evening, CAMPBELL stating that
he would be gpne for too or three weeks and that 'on.

this oooasion CAMPBELL took sane baggage with hiaj that
about eleven o*elook that night CAMPBELL returned end
said he had changed his aind about going awayj tills

was the last oooasion upon which ihe saw ALVIK KARPIS* >;

.V

Xr ?
, K
*> .V’V-

. Gertrude Bllleter Hiller will testify
that when aha first not HIRST CAMPBELL he was driving a
1955 Model, Ford T-8 Coupe, blank in eolor, bearing \- ?-

f

1955 Ohio license plates #HM64 and that he had this ear t

until Septenber 18th, 1955, en whieh date he left In *

this ear atetiig he would be gone for .a few days and that
on about Soptsnbor 20th, 1956, he returned and wae
driving a new dark eolored large Coupe, with fingertip -

oontrol gearshift, wbioh she 1$ fairly certain wm,a
f .

son Coupe;* that about five days later, on^or about
tsaber 26th, 1956, HARRI CAMPBELL loft In thsHudsco

and returned about two hours later, at whieh' tine i

*' £
-« * l

1 '

i
*
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be had with him a man who he introduced to her ae
•Towny" and she will identify a photograph of SIM
COKER ae being Tommy; that on the ooeaelon that Ae
first net Toney she and CAMPBELL had dinner with him
at a nearby restaurant and that during the course of
the evening SAM COKER mentioned that he had attended
the Joe Louis-Max Baer fight (September 24th, 1986)
and that COKER stayed at the MoGRAM apartment that
night and that on the following day about 6*00 A* Me,
he and HARRY CAMPBELL left in the Hudson Coupe,
CAMPBELL stating that they vculd be gone for about
a week) that HARRY CAMPBELL returned on or about
October 5th, 1955, but COKER was not with him and
CAMPBELL still had the Hudson Coupe in his .possession;
that COKER showed up later end went to the hospital
in Toledo, where he ream ined for several weeks and
after his relsase COKER went to live with EDKARD
and CLARA HoGRAM, where he remained off and on until
the latter part of April, 1056, whan he mowed his

'

baggage to the apartment that she and CAMPBELL occupied*

This witness will testify' that."-

around the time that XARPIS visited the MMaiM apartment
?

around October 8th, 1966, after the World Series games, <

she met a man who she will Identify from a photograph ’

as being MILTOI LETT at the MoGRAM apartment; that On •

thin oooaaieh of her first hearing of LETT; Ac recalls f

.

v
-

that the doorbell lm the MoGRAM apartment rang and
EDUARD MoGSAM answered the door and ushered someone * v

into the living rocm'amd MoGSAM then earns to the kitchen
where she and CAMPBELL were end told CAMPBELL that "Bill*
was in the living room and wautad to see him* that '

left the Kitchen with EDUARD MoGSAM end aboUt
'

fteen minutes later Ae heard the person uh© jeaa .celled
111* leave the Apartment but did not see him om this .

S’- *



oooasion; that * few days later ths parson rafarrad
to as "Bill* returned to the MoGRAF apartment and
asked to speak with her husband, HARRY CAMPBELL,
that on this oeoaslon CAMPBELL introduced her to
hl»i, simply sailing the latter by ths name of "Bill"
and she sill identify Bill as being MILTCH LETT.
The witness will state that LETT rialpad for about
thirty or forty-five minutes during whleh tine ha
talked privately with HARRY CAMPBELL in the living
room; that on or about Ootoher 14th, 1955, at shout
8 1 50 P. M., MILTOB IETT Again oaae to the MeGSAM
apartment daring whioh tine he and CAMPBELL talked
privately in the living room for about thirty minutes,
after whioh they oame into the kitohen where the
MeGHAHB, CAMPBELL, LETT and herself Altered into
general conversation and IETT remained overnight anil

on the following day IETT and CAMPBELL stayed in the.
apartment until about the middle of the afternoon
when they left together in the Hudson Coupe belaying
to CAMPBELL end that CAMPBELL stated he would be game
for about two or threa days*

GERTRUDE MILLER will testify that
on or about Movmnber 6th, 19S6, MILTOI IETT Again
eama to the MoGRAF apartment, where aha and HARRY
CAMPBELL were residing end IETT stayed for about a
half an hour and left alone in the 1986 Ford Coupe,
whioh wee then being used by HARRY CAMPBELL, this
being the last time ebe ever saw this partieular ear*

,

This witness will state that during ths week prior to -

the arrest of ALVIU XARPIS, aha and HARRY CAMPBELL *

at the MeGBflTS apartment on one oooaaion and ,

there, MoGRAF answered the door and let MILTOB

'

% % in; that IETT was apparently elcne on this osoasion
•Jj/V^vaSd stayed for only a few minutes and talked privately
T -with HARRY CAMPBBILi tint neither she nor CLABA MoGBAM



The above information la addition
to othor facto having reference to the harboring of
EAKET CAIO’SLL and ALVTH KiBPIS at Toledo, Ohio, opon
vfaioh fasts several parsons bar* alraady boon oornrioted,

i arc contained In a signed statanant saourad froa
' G8RTBUDE BILLBTER MILLIE at Toledo, Ohio, on Septsafcer

j
9th, 1986 by Special Agents V* E. Cries and J* L»

: Madala« This etateawnt will be avallatte to the

1 United States Attorney*
i

}
i
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Special Agent,
Federal Bureau of Inreetlgation,
U. S. Department of Justice,
Charlotte, Barth Carolina*

Will testify relative to an Interview had
by bin with Q80BQE "BDEHHEAC* BAHT, on August 14* 1935*
with reference to

Aim KAHPIS

fill testify that on this date, at about «i)0
PJt., he was contacted by telephone by COOBGE "BQHRHBU"
KEADI, at which tine KEiDT infcraed bin that he had saws
information be wished to inpart to Mils witness} that he
net KEADI at a drug store about three blocks Item KEMT'S
bone on Barth Cincinnati Street, Tulsa, flMahn— , and remained
with KEADI until about 1*30 A.M. the followii* marnl^,
daring which tine he obtained the follouing iafarmatloei .

fron KEAUfs / 5 %J-*

That ha, XEAHT, had recently aseertaiasd that
HAHKT CAlffBELL and Aim KAHPIS were no* together and that they
had fallen out over aone natter which he did not dealre to
disclose, and tint CIHPBEU. was at tint tins In Ohio and was
wllh sane woman whose nans he did not hmowj that KEABT stated
that he would frankly inform this wltoess thatahoslri he ^
possess information as to the eqeaet whereabouts if HOI

. f !

CAMPBEH, be would not dl solos# the same* as hs eonmiderud
CAMPBELL a personal friend of hdlsj that when KAHPIS and -

CAMPBELL split they were staying at some night elefc er road
house located about five or six miles eut et Cleveland, Ohio,

'

sr Detroit* Michigan* And that KARPIS mas assodatiQf with a
S^inarty know aa *THK STUTTERHQ KID", whose idei&Ltj hedid

'

r%y
fi'M know; that lads night elhb had a nans which began with an
pgip, and he was almost positive that it was "The Moaard ClSb*}pHt he was positive that KAHPIS was than la Ifeaphla* Than.*
$ k%ith llis Stuttering Kid, but that their enact address was 3
’ , 'unknown to Mm; that KAHPIS was supposed to be in Fort SSdth* .

Arkansas, an the Saturday previous to August 14* 1935* hs he
.

la on soma job* but that KAHPIS did not dm 3
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MTHEL THOMAS

o/o Proctor Hotel,
Hot Springs, Arkansas*

Till testify eonosiaiag

ALTU IAHPI8
QXOBd (BURRHEAL) KKADT

sad will identify photogrtplu o

f

ALTU KARP18
8KACS &QLD8TZH
conn H0BXI8

m person* knon to bor aal will state tint m Iktaka*
(lTiai night th* poor ItU« oho iu eapleyod u t
prostitute at tha Proctor Hotel, which la eperwted tgr
Mrs* Prostor la Hot Springs, Arknitti sad that Mbs
reoeiTsd a sail fron tbs Bows lots! to seas tiboro aad
All a data aad to brli* another girl} that aha ttm-
upon sailed MDMA PR0PS8T aad the too of tbs* Was* to
tha Bows Motel aad Allod dates with two aoa* whs !W
wars registered la too adjoining mat a* this hotel#
the rooms being on tbs third fleer ef the betel, ia
the frost of the hotel on the lsfthaad aide off the '/

eerrlder going toward Central Aweanaj that these aoa
wore registered wader the aaae ef Jbbaeoa aal fhwt
tbs porter who balled bar wae either Porter |l dr

'

garter #8, ae she beat reeallof thet altar aha' Ailed 'K

Pb date with eae ef the two aaa, she she wmidaatLfy
HWa a photsgraph as heiag ALTIX XASPZ8, abs Jbwpsd
awrenad ea the bad sad fsU bstwssa tbs bod aad the „



mil ud as she fall she notioed a suitease full af
guu« ^Ui witness will further atata that latar
while sitting in a abair aha aotiaad undar tha
euehion of tha ahair thara uas a great deal af money
and that aha also found noney stuffed in tha drosaar
draaar and in a book an tha nantel} that after filling
a data with KARPIS ha gave her |100«00 and feat tha nan
with KARP1S also gave her f20#00| that aha resells
that tha nan with KABPIS was a large nan* but that aha
la unable to identify bin at this tins; that KABPI8
sailed this nan "Red"* that she and "Bad* gat into
a fight and ha took both tha tlOOeOO Mil and tha
90.00 bill away fron her and tsld her to gat efe and
go hem j that before aha left UBfJS told her that ha
was ALTII KABPIS) that aha iwoalls that after KABPIB
gave bar tha #100.00 bill tin nan sailed "Bad" pulled a,

gun on her and teld her ha would "blew her dawn trains
out" if aha did not giro bin tha noney and that dm
aha refused to da so ha started a fight with her> that
aha resells that "Bad* sailed K4BPI8 Vf tha nans of
dlnniaf that aha left tha hotel abewt throe a*aleak in
tha normlng, although KAHPIS desired her ta spend the
night with bin and that this was tha only aooaaian upon
whieh she saw ALTIV KABPI9.

OBi BTHEL TBOUS* when interviewed, stated
Mat she felt aartain that It was en

Thanksgiving night* 193*, tint aha saw KUPB at tha .

'

Bans hotel* but aha probably u|U recall 1|M reinterview,
that it was Chriatnaa night* 1989* father than fhedgsglTljg
eight.

'

2^9

;
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KDKA PROTEST

e/o U* 8* Public Health Serrloe Cap,
Hot 8prints, Arkansas*

Will testify that daring the Pall aa«
sarly Winter of 1986, aha no alloyed as a prostitute
at the Praetor Hotel la Bet Springs, Arkansas; that
around that tine As resells an Instance vfcsa As and
STHEL THOMAS answered a call at the Base Intel far tao
nan who were registered in adjoining neons; that she
reoalls that these two mb had a large ntsAer ef new
hills contained in eurreney wrappers, the mmy being
In a desk drawer la the roon* This witness All he
enable to identify either ef the mo the* she ns* that
might Aw ate answered a wall at the Awe Hotel with
REEL THOMAS, hot ahe reoalls that ernstlm after th
where eeeaslea REEL THOMAS shewed hr a phetograA ef
iLTn KAHPIS, A1A was eontalned in a Deteetlee story
aagaslM and which REEL THOMAS reeognised as being 4

one ef the two own at the Howe Hotel so the Share cCcactao
end this witness will state that after ETHEL THOMAS celled
Ale phetograph te hr atteotiA she else wstphed M
as being the llkenese ef eae ef <h new at th Boere Hebei*
and she recalls that ahe reoainsd «t Ac betel that
night for sonatina after REEL THOMAS left, but that dhe

1 M informtlon that ABACI SOIDSTBH, COMEIB HOMUS,
any ether prestltwtes rlstted Aese two mm at the

Hotel that night altar ih and REEL THOMAS left#

300
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TOBT LOIG (COLCKZD)

820 Walnut Street#
Bat Springs# iituuM*

Till testify concerning

OBGBGB (BUHREKAD) KXAST

»v>

•ad will state that during the Fall aad early Winter ef
1986# he was employed froa tiae to tla as a Bell-hop
at the Bone Hotel j that he has a reeelleetiea ef tan
men who stayed overnight at the hotel in a frost im
an either the third or fourth fleor la Hoveaber er
Deesaber# 1986# aad seae aeaths prior to the raid

'

aade oa the Woodeoek hose; that he resells that ane >
ef the an was heavy-set and the other aaa aelha v.

else# Both Being yesagi that he is unable to identify
these aea froa photographs! that the larger aaa was
•opposed to Be a Lieutenant in the day sad that r
the aaller aaa was supposed to Be the first
individual* s private aviator# his airplane Being /
loeated at the Munielpal Airport la Bet Springs#
Arkansas! that ha reealh that he purehaawd ahawpegaa
twla# during the night and that he dhtalaed about #20*00
la tips froa thee# two aea that evening! that the larger
aan celled hin aside oa aao oooasioa of hie visits to
the room aad said to hfa# "Cos* hare' ‘Shims'*# you never
have aeon say money have yea% end this aaa then shewed
hia e wallet filled with Blllee'

*
_

v
‘

IUi witness will alee teetliy that the
unknown aea also exhibited to Tin en eutonatie yletelj

'

^hat be recalls that these two non aentionod to klai that
they ware ae^uainted with 0BACS 00LD6TBH and CGBBB BOGUS

.rv.. V*-

X
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and t hat they indieated they desired yroititntai to nw
to their rooa Barely to k»«p thaw ooapaayj that thoroaftor
a prostitute known to hlw aa QBBTX* who waa ewployed at
tha Hattorie Hotal and latar COWIE MORRIS, who wa

a

\ also aaployad at tha Eattarlo Hotal, visited thaaa taa

I

nen act tha Howe Hotel that night) that ho holioeoo
there ware two or three other prostitutes in and eOb
of that room that night#

i

vVtfjj
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T. F. HOUBTOH,

Manager«
Da Soto Hotel,
Hot Springe* Arkansas#

Will testify concerning

GBCfiGB KBiDT

and Till rtata that op until a month or two ago the
Da Soto Hotal was known as the Hone Hotel* la Till
produce, upon iesuranoe of a subpoena doses teens#
tbs records of the Hose Hotel whioh indicate that
6* H» Heady and T* C* Kenny# checked into rooms
#117 and #418 at the Howe Hotel on Deoeaber 24th, 1988#

"

at ohioh time Keady and Kenny gave tbs address of
602 Bast Main Street* Tulsa* Oklahoma# Will alee
produoe the reoords which show that Keady Peeked oat
of #418 on Deoeaber 26th, 1988 and eheetml in again
on the sane day* later eheoking out bn Deoeaber 87th#
1956* Will properly produoe reoords to indioate
that Kenny oheoked out on Deoeaber 88th# 1985#
after eheoking in on December 24th# 1988 in room #417* •- -

•_
' ... r ’ •* v

- V" -j!$
' ' Y- *

-

*his witness will testify that V
rooms #417 and #418 ere adjoining rooas and that they
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ilfiL GARDNER

Police Departaent,
Tulsa, Oklahona

.

WLU testify with reference to the following
seed Individuals *

SAM com
ALVXH KABPIS

*m testify

That be is a police officer attached to the
Tulsa, Oklahoma Police Department, and held such position
in 1931; that on Jma 10, 1931* at 936 So* Braden Street,
Tulsa, Olclahona, be arrested SAM COOS, ABU KARPIS and
FEED BARKER, together eith one Joe Howard, at dtich tins
these four aen ears in possession of burglar tools, guns
and about $1,500*00 worth of Jewelry obtained as the
result of the hold-*g> of the Black Jewelry Store at
Benryetta, Oklahoa*.

rot
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la-Mt EBB
Seeord Cluk<
Oklahona State Penitentiary,
XcAlester, Oklahona.

Wll, under subpoena daces teem, prodace
all his records vdth reference to

SAX COKER,

Prisoner So. 14023, and sill testily free these records that
SAM COKEE eas originally received at the penitentiary m larch
16, 1924* to serve 30 years, being eonvieted fer bank robbery
at Shilder, Oklahona; that the reoords disclose that OQCXK eas
paroled from the Oklahoea State Penitentiary on fawry 11, 1931,
and that on February 33, 1931, Us parols eas revoked far
sufficient cause submitted by the Qovernor ef the State of
Oklahoea, and that on February 24, 1931, SAX COSES eas classed
as an escape; that the reoords farther sheer that 8AM OOH&
eas arrested at Tulsa, Okjkhoen, on Sena '10, 1931, ea charges
of robbery and that on the sane date he eas rmoved to •

Okaulgee, Oklabona, to snseer charges ef robbery and that
on June 19, 1931, he vas returned to the Oklahona State
Penitentiary to serve out his oentonoe*

That the records farther indicate that OOKD
?<ma again paroled September 3, 1935, and thnt Us parole eas
revoked on Febreary 27, 1936, fer eanse not given; that he

f'3ps returned to the penitentiary on lay 9, 1936, the records

*§pvealing that his ainiam sentence eipires on April U, 1937
“• ' .

-
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l naa
Special Agent

,

Federal Bureau of Investigation,
D. S. Department of Justice,
500 Hector Bujidlqg

,

Little Hock, Arkansas*

Ull testify that he interviewed SAM Cent
at the Oklahoma State Penitentiary, McAlestar, Oklahoma,
on Septeaber IS, 1936, at which tine CODS told Mb tint he
was born at Sonata, Oklahoaa, on September 20, 2S95j that
he went to school there, oonpleting the 7th grade, and that
after he left school be engaged in trading cattle far
several years; that when Ms father died he inherited
considerable property on which oil was later discovered,
from which he aade considerable nonay* *

That on January 2, 1924, ha and'BOBTS JABBER
were arrested at Pawhuska, Oklahoaa, and wara lap!lotted la
the First Sational Bank robbery of SMdler, Oklahoma, sad
upon trial were convicted and sentenced to serve thirty years
in the Penitentiary; that ha sntered the Oklahoma State
Penitentiary following his conviction on Karsh 17, &2fc,
and vhila there becane acquainted with ABTHUB R. •BOO* BAKKKR,
vfco was serving a life sentence for warder; that he becane
very friendly with ARTHUR B. •DOC* BARKER, sad that Ifeen he,
COKER, was released on parole m January 11, 1931, BAKKKR
gave hia a message to deliver to Me brother, IBED BARKER, at
Tnlea, Oklahoaa; that SAM GOBS proceeded to Tales, Oklahoma,
shortly after Ma parole aad delivered the add aesaage to
FRED BARKER and It was at this Mae that he baeaaa aeqnainted
with ADrtM KAiPIB and "MA" BARKER, both ef whoa war* living
with FRED BARKER at Tnlea, Oklahoaa; that thereafter be saw

KAKPIS occasionally, and on June 10, 1931, be sad ALvJLb

IS ware arrested together with FRED BARKER at tbs latter**
by the Tales Police Departaent; that the three of then
subsequently removed to Okanlgee, Oklahoaa, where they
charged with a Jewel robbery; that this ease

386



to trial) as his, Coker' a, parole bad been revoked) and aa
a result he was returned to the Penitentiary at MoUaster,
Oklahoma.

That be) Coker ) was successful in securing
another parole from the Oklahoma State Penitentiary on
Septeaber 6, 1935) and qpon his release be proceeded to
Sonata) Oklahoma.

That fra this point on Coker did not eare
to talk about hie travels and associates in detail) Inaa—eh
as he felt that he night incriminate Massif, #dch he did net
desire to do; that) however, he did state that ha vent to
Toledo) Ohio, sometine during the latter pert af October)
1935) and stayed at the Lorraine Hotel; that preview to
this tine he attended the Joe Louis - Max Baer fight in Hew
Terk City, which took place cn Septeaber 4) 3935; that while
in Toledo he beeane ill and bad to be operated on at the
Mercy Hospital in Toledo*

This witness will farther testify that Bw -

Coker told Mm that prior to Ms release from the OMahona
State Penitentiary on psrolo on Ssptenbsr 6) 1935) be marked
in the prison eanteen for approri itely three yesrs; that
therm are aold in this eanteen sundry articles, Inclading

'

newspapers sad nagaslnss; that he was an ardent reader df
the daily newspapers) whieh also were sold in the oanteen,
and that local and out-of-town newspapers wars sold at this
eanteen; that he recalled reeding stories of the raids staged
at Oklamaha, Florida daring Jonaary 1935, which reewlted la
the killing of IBID BABKO and HUP BARIMB, and the oooaps
of ALUM KAHPIS and HAHET CAMPBELL tram the polios at Atlantic

’

City, Hew Jersey in January, 1935, and their subsequent flight
to Michigan, there they abandoned their awtonoMlo; that ho
also read in the. newspapers that ADTLI URFP and BARB CAM'hfcll

were bei^ sought by the Government for the hkWBk kidnaping, c

and froa tine to tins he read aooewnte of tbs trial prooeedingB
unesota, in connection with the BBHHtt hldwplng
the name af ALUM KABPIS was frequently

,$07 . ^
•

*
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This witness sill further testify that
SAM COKER also told Ms that be frequently read detective
agasines in the penitentiary, and that in answer to a direct
question by Special Agent Hartals, COKES stated that ha reoal lad
seeing a detective nagaslne which contained a photograph of
AXVH KARPIS dressed in woaena* clothing; that ha read this
story and he recalls that it related about ALTO XAHPIS and
his participation in the BHBfHR k±dhqpiqg •

That SAM COKER told bin that ha did net see
tuna KARPIS at any tine subsequent to his arrest with Ub
on June 10, 1931 » at Tulsa Oklahoma*



0
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SOTS FOR TEE UNITED 8TATES ATTORNEY

On June 10th, 1957, 8AM COCKER vu
indicted by the United State* Grand Jury at Toledo,
Ohio ini

COUNT #1

For the violation of Title 18,
U« 6* C«, Section 551, a* aoeeseory after
the fact to the kidnaping of Edward George
Brener |

COUNT ft

For violation of Title 18, V* 8* Co,
‘

>

Seotion 86, In oonneotion with title 18, V* 8* Co,
Sootions 408C and 661, in that COKER oonapired
with other defendant », a> an poeeseery *fter the
faet, to the kidnaping of Kdmrd George Bmwri

COURT #5 •:
' ••

For ©onepiraey to harbor ALVTB KARFZ8 and
BARHT CAMPBELL. • V r,

fm
kSMv

A detainer hae boon logged agpinatCOKS
. ,

i the Oklahoma State Penitentiary, where COES lip preeently :

|
jkving a thirty-year eentenee for bank robbery end negotiation

be now underway to hare COKER brought to Cleveland, Ohio, t*
|

Ktor a plea of guilty to the above indictment, returned at
*

v
'1

Loveland, Ohio,
'

*J
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PAUL HASSES

Field Agent in Charge,
Division of investigation.
Works Progress Adni nl stratlon
Boon #450,
Post Offlee Building,
Dal lad, Texas*

Will testify that he was a Speeial
Agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation in the year
1955 j that he interviewed

MILTOS IXTT

at Venn, Oklahaaa, in Xovenber and December, 1955, at .

which tines he exhibited to MILTOX IXTT the photographs
of HARRY CAMPBELL and ALVIX XAHPZS for the purpose jtt -~v

securing information with referenee to these two v
fugitives from LETTj that at that tine he had certain
information in his possession Indicating that IXTT
knew HARRT CAMPBELL and had previously hnsoeiated with
CAMPBELL in the ®tate of Oklabonaj that LETT denied -

any intinate acquaintanceship with CAMPBELL, Vnt V-J
-'"

stated that he suspected that he had seen CAMPBELL around
Coffeyville, Kansas, hut denied thet ha, LETT, knew
CAMPBELL >y the nana of HARBT CAMPBELL, and Insisted
that he was unabls to identify the photograph of BUST
CAMPBELL* whioh the witness exhibited to hint that on
the oeoasions he talked with MILTOX IXTT la Ebrnibar
pnd Deoenber, 1955, IXTT agreed to beoane a oanfldential

rament for the Federal Bureau of Investigation and
,

report any infomation ha had or received in the
future as to XiBPZB to the Federal Bureau of Inreetiga-

;
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Will testify that LETT at bo tiaa
during the eourae of the interrisws with him related
that ha, LETT, had been in association with HIRST
CAMPBELL in tbs State of (Mo*



( o

K. H, BoISTIRE,

Special Agent,
Federal Buraau of Investigation,
U. S. Department of Justice,
Pennsylvania Arenas at 9th Bt., I, f4|
Washington, D, C,

Wfll testify that ho la a Spoola1 Agent
of tho Federal Bvroau of Israatlgation, Unitod tat

—

Department of Juetioe, and hold suoh position daring Kjr,
1956, and will state that for several days daring the
first part of Way, 1986, he interviewed FSKD JOBS SPOTS
at lew Orleans, Louisiana; this feeing prior to thn
capture of HARBT CAMPBKLL, which took place at Toledo,
Ohio, on Way Tth, 1986, and he will state that 1QOTB
advised hia that he first beeaae acquainted with ALTH
KARPIS and BARRY CAMPBELL daring the early part ef ifril,
1988, on an oeoasion when he, SUMTER, was standing an
the streets of Warren, Ohio, when a felaok atsps awtoaohlla,
further identity of the ear snknosn* drove ag> and do
oeoupants notienad hia to eana to the. ear) that BOOTS
stated that he proseeded to the ear and the wan When
he now knows as KARP16 did the najor part of the talkiagj
that KARPIS did net at that tine furnish Sis none, fed
stated that he and his friend, la referring he CiMPKLl*
were "hot* and that they wonted e pleee to otayi that
someone had cent then to eee hia, BUSTS* .fho witneae
will stata that BUSTS adviead that he told KARPIS and
CAMPBELL that ha had no plaea ffer then to etaj, hot that
they should return within e few days and hy that tine



This vita* as will testify that
HOOTER stated that HEP IS and CAMPBELL did return*
the “meet" baring been previously arranged and on Hie
second ooc&sion HOOTS again told KARPIS and CAlfPW*TT-

th&t be bad no plaoe for tbw to stay; that be reoellad
that on Hie first meeting with these two sen they
appeared to be very tired and they stated they bad
driven all day and had nothing to eat and it was
necessary for hin to purchase sandelobes for IARPZB
and CAMPBELL, as the latter teo awn declined to
expose tbaaselves to purchase food and, therefore*
furnished the money to him, HUNTER, for said purchases*

This witness will state that * *

HOOTER advised on tbs second mooting he had with -
1

,,

KARPIS and CAMPBELL at Warren, Ohio, KARPIS informed T\. :

him, when ha, HOMTER, told them be had found no plane - T '

for them to stay, that ha* KARPIS and CAMPBELL fclready
"

had a plaoe but that they were looking for another
•spot* to livo which night ho hotter than the tteed^T -

where they were now living, hot KARP1S and CAMPBELL'
did not indioate to bin where they were staying* ^ -

*
*

• . « r "i r - > ,

•

Spoolal Agent Jfe1stire will state
that HOOTER told hin that bo* HOMTER* advised &ARPIB V *
and CAMPBELL, an or about Hu first ef Jfcy,

;lfW* 'that,

he Intended to proceed to Hart Springs, Arkansas, jCer 1dm
’

health and that he would probably Saturn te »*•••’'
_

r
t .

Ohio, around the first of duns, 1955 end he then arranged
*

a "meet* with KARPZS at Warren, Ohie, and that then he, -
:

HOOTER, returned from Ret Springs, Arkansas, be did meet

313



Indio ated that he had iobi diffiaulty with CAMPBELL
and that CAMPBELL was no laager with him and KARPS
indicated to HOTTER that he did not deeire to
oonreree further concerning CAMPBELL) that he# HOTTER,
in view of KABPIS* attitude refrained from questioning
KABPIS further along this line. The witness will state
that HOTTER told him that while he was in Hot Springs,
Arkansas, he node certain observations sad learned
that a thief or a person who is "hot" eould stay in
Hot Springs without being molested or arrested, providing
he oonduoted himself properly at that point and that
upon his return from Hot Springs, Arkansas, he furnished
this advioe to ALVIH KABPIS, whereupon KARP IS deeidsd
to prooeed immediately to Hot Springs, Arkansas, and
HOTTER then told the witness that it was at this tins
that he first definitely oomsnoed his continued
association with KABPIS, *ieh continued with vary
few interruptions until May 1st, 1936, whan be end
KARPIS wars arrested in lew Orleans, lout elans, by
Bureau Agents,

The witness will stats that he
pointed out to HOTTER that the Federal Bureau of .

Investigation had information to the offset lhat he
was well acquainted with ALYIH KABPIS several months
prior to April, 1933 aid that it was undoubtedly s ..

result of their mutual acquaintaaoe that KARPS sought ,

the assistance ef HOTTER in dbtaijtfjag a place Where
it would he safe to live, hut HOTTER insisted that he
had never known KARPS sr CAMPBELL frier te that time
and HOTTER declined te discuss any assoeiatlens with
members ef the KABPS-BABKBH gang, prler te April, 2933,



o
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Agent Mo^ntire *111 testify that
HUNTER stated that on the ooeasion Is April* 1986*
when he alleged he first net ALVH KARPIS, he ms
oosTineed in his own mind of the identity of KARPIS
at the time that he visited with this man* but that
soon thereafter he was able to learn definitely that
this individual was ALVIN KARPIS and that he knew
that KARPIS was oonneoted with the Brewer ease and
that he had been indicted by the Federal Government
and was a fugitive and that he pleked up with XASPZ8
on or about the first part of June* 1935* prior to
their going to Hot Springs* Arkansas* with knowledge
of KARPIS* fugitive status) that he knew that he was
getting into trouble when he oawmeneed to as soelate
with KARPIS* but that be* HUNTER* advised he took
a liking to KARPIS and admired him and that dAsplte
the trouble into whieh he might find himself* ho
continued his association with KARPIS until their
apprehension* •

*

' v

This witness will testify that HUNTER
stated that after the two occasion* that ho wot

.

KARPIS with CAMPBELL* he did not see CAMPBELL again
and KARPIS never indicated to him thereafter daring
their aseooiations just what had booone of HARBT
CAMPBELL and never tarnished any information ai to v „

the mease by whloh CAMPBELL oould'bo located Oat for
,

this reason HUNTER Insisted to Agent MoIntire that -

be had so information and would mot bo ablo to obtaim
any information which might lead to the apprehension *

of HARRY CAMPBELL* who at the time of this interview,
was still at largo* The witness will state that

i*f.f»3PJNTBR was questioned concerning the mall truck robbery
' ' t Warren, Ohio* on May 26th* 1985* and the wall train

bbery at Garrettsville, Ohio* on November Tth* 1985*



'

but HOTTER deolined to dieouee either of these robberies,
insisting that be was not in any way oonneeted with
these robberies, but that HOTTER stated that be was
convinced that be would be convicted of participation
in the Garrettsrille robbery and in referring te this
natter need the following languages aI kmcm 1*11 he
oonvicted for that Job"; "I’d be consisted even if
I'a not guilty*# "I know a lot about that Job but
I don't eare to talk about it"# that HOTTER would not
give any information in ecnneetion with the above
robberies, but did indioate that be knew that the Past
Office Inspectors were waking efforts to apprehend kin
in oozmeotion with .tbs Garrettsvilie wail train robbery
and in this eonneotion HOTTER stated that chile he ; .

;

end KARPIS were living in the house on the hill ^Voodeeok
house) at Potash Sulphur Springs, Arkansas, near lit

preliminary survey, he and KiRPXS would then go doentows
into Hot Springs and would circle the Post Office jb order
to loam whether there were any Post Office Inspesters V
in town and that he made efforts to. lsem wbether the ^
Post Offioo Inspectors had been waking inquiry in tin
neighborhood concerning hla, but that he, HOTTER, declined
to state Just how he wade these Inquiries, hub that be **<

did infom the witness very definitely that he was able
to obtain underground infomktion along this line, when-
ever inquiries wars wade concerning hla location# » «?;

•'

Igent Melbtire will testify that . V
HUNTER stated that he and XARPXS followed the above

Jkooedore practically every night during the tine .'•’X*''• <
’they lived at the above described house Cibedeeefc 'hows)#

m
>*•
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;

*

that this was tbs only way in which ha oould hasp
"clear", since he knew that he was "hot" j that HUSTIR
stated that on the occasion when he and KARPI8
were living in the above described house at Potash
Sulphur Springs, Arkansas, they were visited by •

an advertising salesaani that he, HD1TER, was positive
at that time that this salenan was in fact a Post
Office Inspector working undercover and that he beoaae
highly excited and insisted that KARFIS Inscdlatoly
depart from the hone with him and go elaahere,
where they would be safe} that hhhtkh stated that la
his conversations with KARPIS an this subject he
insisted that the offleers could learn the location ef
the place where he end KARPIS were staying by showing
plotures to the various filling station operators ‘~f

'*
;
\

within a radios of tan alias of the hone which they were
*

living in and by this weans could learn tbs Identity ‘
,

of the cars whieh he and KARPIS ware using and readily
locate thawi that XARPIB was not increased with tie
argument, because In renting the place XASPIS had bean'" y*
able to arrange whereby the gas and electricity were
not transferred to his name, “but the bill* were to'W ’

rendered in the nswe of the true owner of the property
end KARP18 felt certain with this arrangement it wwwld
be impossible for the offleers to trass, thaw to the
house where they were living, ... .»•.>/ £

this witness will testify that on * * V
numerous occasions BUHTKR infbxmed that he knew he vwe '

'.J*

going to be eenvloted of tfao Carrettsvllie wail robbery ;'£\
and would get a long aentenee ae a result of sweh
fcnvietionj that he was well aware of the faet that Ids . .

tfooation and apprehension had been sought by the 1eat <’•
*\ '

4ffioe Inspectors, in eocneotlon with this robbery and -



o
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i:

that HOSTEE advised that ha was not "hot* on any othar
job and whan asked by tha witnaaa how ha ebtalaad
tha money upon which ha, HOTTER, lived and with whlah
ha purchased automobiles, SUITES abated that whan tha
tine ease ha would be able to explain where ha got tha
money*

this witnaaa will etata that ha
Questioned HUHTEE concerning MILTQI LETT, but that
HUNTEE declined to furnish any Information eonoanting
this individual, merely stating that ha believed ha
bad mat LETT at least on one oooaslon and indieatad
that ha and K1EFIS mat two parsons in a bear joint
mho were known to them as "Tommy" and "lay", tha eorreet
or full names of these individuals being unknown to him,
but that in his, HUHTEE' S, conversations with Tammy
tha lsttar indicated he was from Dallas, Texas j that V\*

HUHTEE stated there was no showing, however, that *"nr
had served a term in the penitentiary and bad been
released reeently from the Oklahoma State Itaitsathuyt * *;'

that HUHTEE stated that he and HRPIS merely ran imte ...

these individuals and there was nothing to show that
K4HPIS had been previously associated with, or had -

known Tomqy prior to this meetings that, however, it
was hUHTEE'S reoollection that he end KARF1S saw Tommy
on several oeeasions in bear joints end at 8BACE GOLDSTEH'S
house of prostitution in Bot Springe, Arkansas) that ft ’

' .

was his reaollaetion that whan ha, HUHTEE, returned ta •>'
~i

Hat Springs, Arkansas, on one oooaslom he learned that Bay
and Teamy had visited KARP1S at tha ocrttags on Lake Hamilton,
where he and KABFIS ware maintaining their residences '.
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PKED JOB* KBITSm indicted kf the IdM
States Grand Jwry far the Eastern Dietriot af
Louisiana, lav Orleans, U., an Kay ST, ISM, etld
indietaant eharging that

IBED JOHK HHRffi
max CAMPBELL

(the said BIHET CAMPBEIL act being indicted) did «a
•r about January SC, 1SSS, aad aontiaaoualy thereafter
np to aad inoludiag Bay 1, ISM, at Barraa, Ohio, aad
other ylaoos ia the Doited States, oanspire with eaah
other to oonit an offense against the Baited States,
to-viti violate Sootiea 141 B.S.C., Title It O.S.C.
Section S4S, ia that they conspired to harbor aad conceal
1LTII UBPZ8, for vboa a warrant had been leaned
oa Janaary U, 1SS5, by the Tkiited States District Court
for the District of Miaassota, said Sarraat bei*

’

issued oa an lndlotnsnt rstnrasd by the Federal Grand
Jwry far the District of Xlnneeete, oharglag ALTU UKPZS
with aoaspiriag with ether persons ts kidnap sad traao- .

port in Interstate Csaaoroo sad held for #800,900 ;« y i
raneea eas, SDMBD GECKOS SEEMS, (Title IS tr8,C* GSS a),
oo as to prevent the arrest of ALSU SUFIS Mia oald
warrant, RSD JOBS KBITS and KIBET CAMPBELL kaoolag
that tha warrant far the apprehension of ALVH KJBFXS
had boon isowed*

•

, •. ^ >
:

The fslloniaf overt nets are charged in the
indistnenti . >. r .4

.

1* On or ohoat deanery St, ISM, BIB
and CAMPBELL act URPIS at Parras, Shi*.

S. Oa or abowt January SO, ISM, SSSUE
and CAMPBELL net with KdBPXS at mrroa, OhU. .

- .*• r ...

S. On or abowt April t, ISM, iltaB dm
KAEPIS into tbs city of Sow Orleans, La. ia BIB'I
awtonobils. * • (

.

• '•

4. Oa or abowt April S, ISSd, ORB
,

returned to Sew Orleans, La. with ALYXI XtfFZS*.



o

%' %. *#.

0. Ob or shoot April (, 19SO, MOHS,
arise tha alias »f 1* J. lUf, tali a 1980 Fori •
to tho twu Motor Co. la Mow Moaao. U.

0. Ob or itovt April t, lll(, MBITS
and KABPX8 rofiitoni at a toorirt oaap at
Forn»ood>By*Tha-0oa hotoooa lilaqr aai Oalfport, Mioo,

T. Ob or okoik April 10, 1080, IMMBt
andsr tho alias of Uatri O'Hara, roatod aa apartgoat
at SSiS Canal St,, Sow Orleans, La,

0, 0b or ahoat April 14, 1980, 19BTS
aoooayonlod ALVXI KAKFIS to tho (trapo of tho Qaallty
Motors Coapaay, Sow Orloaas, La,

9, 0b or ahoat April ST, 1980 DBB
poraittoA ALTIS KABPI0 to aso tho apartnont, 8848
Canal St,, Sow Orloans, la,, as an asyloa in
olaAinf arrost hy Fodoral Aothoritios*

10. 0b or ahoat May 1, 1980, SSMTM
poraittod ALTH IttPIS to wo his apartasot 8848 /
Canal Stroot, Bow Orloans, La, *

VKBD 80BS BUSTS ontorod a ploa of Silty
to tho shews iaiiotnoat in tho Uboitod Statos Bdstriot
Coart at Bow Orloaas, La, on May ST, 1980, and on that
Oats was aontonood hy tho ShitoO Statos natriot Coart
to oorto two poors la a Fodoral Ponltoatlayy,
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MBS. PHILLIP MTU). 1— Fla—

1

207 Adams Strati,
Monro* , bviiiut.

Will testify eoaoernlag

AL7II KAHPIB
jobb’h muoum
A I. "sour*

and will ttato that aha worried Tohy Finaal

14, 1985, and thereafter ratidad with him a
Vlnool Strootj that in September, 1956, ah* and Mr*
Finoal oauaod to bo bnilt a Spanish typo bnnlss
at 124 Clabb Street, whieh property adjoins #02
Finoal Street, and that this bnngalew was meant '

around the latter part *f levanbar or the first
part *f Deoenbar, 1986, at mieh tin* her hastand
inserted an advertisement in the laeal 1st Spring*
newspapers, advertising the promisee at 184 glafeh

Street for rant, and the witneea Will identify the
admrtisaneata appearing in the hawStr S, 4 and
S, 1986, lasnes af the lot Springs tentinsl-Beoerd
and lew bn newapapera, whioh CHABLB8 SOSISB,
Managing Bditor, will introdnea into ovidoaoo and
identify as being the identioal advertitoneat* whieh
and bar haaband oausad to b* plaoad.in thss* news-
papers, and will stata that a faw dgys after this it
appeared Is the laeal Sot Springs newspapers, tbs
rsoslved a tslsphons sail one day from a wowan who
santianad her none, hut ahioh she, Ira. David, eanao*
new reoall, and this woman said that shs had net&asd
the ad in the papar and that she and her hnsband
interested in ranting tho aottagai that aha, the
witness. Invited this wonan to aon* atar and Salk

lithe natter aver with Mr. Finoal and haraelf i that
tan ninwtaa after this wonan aallad shs appears* i

SOS Finoal Street with a nan p—parting t# ha her
hasbandj that this aaopl* talked with the

> •
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and negotiated with Mr. Pinoal for the rent, and the
oouplo indicated a desire to rent the premises at 124
Clubb Street for three months at the montly rental of
#75.00, whieh Mr. Pinoel set.

This witness will identify a photograph
of C®i.CK G0LD6TEII and a photograph of ALVII KARPIS
as being likenesses of the soupIs she has hereinbefore
mentioned, and will state that she understood that this
douple were man and wife, and that they wore from Texas,
and that after they rented 124 Clubb Street they lived
at that address together) that then KARPIS and GRACE
GOLDSTHU moved into 124 Clubb Street they brought with
them a large Great Dane dog, whioh animal stayed Ah
their house during the entire time ALVIB KARPIS and
«RACE GOLDSTSIK lived there. Mrs. David will state
that when GRACE G0LD6TKII first earns to the Clubb Street
address she was dri-ring a green Chevrolet soups, but
that she later had a green Buiok coupe, and that it semes
to her that O&kCE GCLD8TEII got her hew ear after she
and KARPIS moved Into the houee at 124 Clubb Street)

that while they lived at the Clubb Street address, they \ % ;

had numerous visitors, omo of them being » large hoa-py , ,

'

- J.

set man with blond or reddish heir, and who_ always were '

glasees) that she further resells that around Christmas
of 1955, a young girls who usually more riding breeches
frequently oallod at 124 Clubb Street, and on one er turn

•ooasions She saw this young girl vmlking down the
street with GRACE GOLDSTEH. Mrs. David Will state that
•he la unable to identify this girl from phetegrapbs, ?,

but she will probably bo able to identify this girl as
CCnUS MORRIS in the event she sees COOTIE MORRIS in c

. \
person, as being the young girl she sew at 124 Cltbb v - ,

Street on the above oeeaoiono. . *

Jm

This witness will state tiiat'ora dob
^eeoasions while KARPI8 and GRACE 00LD6TEII were living
pet 124 Clubb Street, she Wet (SACS GOLDSTXZS in • ,r~-

"#*grooery store in downtown Bet Springs, at whioh time
jgfthe CdDSTEIl woman told her that the and her husband,
^yseening ALTII KARPIS, intended to go to Texas fbr
f bevwral days, and that shs, the vdtneas, remeebers * -

GRACE GOLDSTBII and ALT1VXKRPI8 went away around this
time and were gone’ for possibly a week.



V

WM
, lx*

Mrs. David will testify that she hu kam fonwr
Chief of Detectives HERBERT AKERS eiaoe 1935, kniag
first net his vhen AKERS anested her husband fer drunksness
end thereafter she frequently saw AKERS In downtown
Bet Spring*; that she also has known former Chief ef
Polios JOSEPH MAKELI1 einoe 19S8; that she also kamfc
that her hneband was wall aoquainted with A. f• "SOJlllI" .

DAVIES, Hot Springs City Attorney, although she oaanot
recall ever Inving setDAVIES.

Mrs. David will testify that she
distinctly redalls that about 16 days before ALVII -

KAHPIS and (SACK GOLDSTEII aoved away fren ltd ClWbb
Street, on an eooasion when she and her husband ware in
the living roam of their hows, they heard a ear drive
by and atop in front of the house in which KASPI8 was
living, and that Mr, Finoel looked oat of their bedrocn
window and resMirked that it was "DUTCH" AKEB8 and
"SOHT" DAVIES, and that they were delivering a garbage
incinerator to the people next door, weaning ALVH
KARPIS and GRACE GOLDSTEIH, and that she looked out the

;

window end saw two wen carrying a wire incinerator and
'

that they set the sene down at a point between the house
and a ahieksn house in the rear, and that she inmedlatdly
reoognised AKERS as one of these two non, but that ehS-

dld not recognise the other nan, who was with AKERS;' . v
'

that the only knowledge she has that this Wan ml * ’$
f*

A. T. "808*1" DAVIES la what Mr. Pinoel told her on
the above oooaaion, although aha rooalls 4dmt this
Individual with AKERS was heavy-sot sad of niddle mgs)
that she reoalle that AKERS and his scnpsslion wpflra v,

:

riding in a groan oolored or light blwa Buiak dir ^
01denobile Sedan, vhioh bare Arkansas end Bet Springs -fj
lloenee plates, end that she believes that ‘the Individual
with AKERS was driving the ear; that en this oooasien
AKERS and hit companion, whoa she believes wea DAVIES, .

did net go into the house at 124 ClWbb Street

,

r «hd were
at the address only long enough to earry the incinerator

5fi**fef -to the baok ef the house and leave that she does <C-

know whether ALVI* KAHPIS and 6RACB OCUSIBEV warn
4

firvf Inside their house at that time. The witness will state
that a fear days after the dbove oooaaion she again seer

;

^>'S^thla car drive up to 1*4 Clubb Street, and aha hotload *

'

*- ’>''*** that there war# four nan In the ear, two af then being
HBRBHtt AKERS, and JOSEPH EAKBLII, and aha will state
that and MAKSLXT and the ether two nen whknowh ta /
her, entered the house at 114 ClWbb Street, where KAHPIS
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was than living, and that thaaa indiriduals were otrrjfiog

•one kind of packages] that they rasained inside the
house at 124 Clubb Street for 90 or 40 minutes, and whoa
they left IDES, WAKKLIB end the other men did met appear
to haTe the paokages they had when they entered, fhie
witness will state that all four of these men get Into
the automobile in which they eame and drome away, and
that this was the only time she saw JOSEPH HKKUM
at ALVIH KARPIS 1 house, although she eould hate been
there at ether times without her knowledge.

Mrs. David will farther state that ZAHPIS
and GRACE GCLDSTKLI would have many visitors at night]
that she and her husband would hear oars drive wp at
different times of the night, and that she reoalls that
one evening KAHPIS and GRACE GOLDSTSI1 had a party at
their house, at whieh time there were three or four ears
parked in front of the house, although it was too dark
for her or her husband to reoognise any of the persons
who visited 124 Clubb Street.

This witness will testify that diile
KARPIS lived next door to her he very seldom left the
house during the day, and that in fast he stayed inside
so mush that she oould not resell seeing him except om
only two or three oocasionsj that GRACI G0LD6TKXI would
leave the house frequently for ioe, groceries, laundry,
etc; that during the latter part ef the time KASPXS and
GRACE GOLDSTUI lived at 124 Clubb Street, a sew arson ^
colored sedan oooasiomally showed up, although she
cannot state to Asm this ear belonged, at who drove fasej
that during the latter part of the time ABACK 0GUD8TKIM
and ALVII IARPIS Uved at 124 Clubb Street, she learned
from her sister, IMJil SOT, who was staying
with her at the time, that ABACK (KXJDSTBXS was the •

operator of a disorderly house at the Sstterie Betel,
and that her husband, upon learning of same requested
GRACE GOIDSTKIX to move from' 124 Clubb Street] that this
women did not move right amey, end that when she apt 'js

KARP18 did move It was sudden end without aatioo] that V
*1*4 the witness, .reoalls that this wms around the first

P*** °* Psbrmry, 1936, as her former husband, Toby
Pinosl, died shortly thereafter, on February 19, 1956]K that she did not know where Hff» end ths SOLDtXgU ‘

l woman moved after leaving the house at 124 Clshb Street,

r* ' A
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and that she did not know the true identity of ALTO
KARPIS until she recognised hie photograph in a
newspaper after his arrest in lew Orleans, Louisiana,

This witness will state that she sewed
from Hot Springe ia July, 1956, hut has returned en
several occasions to look after her property} Meet
she reoalls in September, 1956, Abe had oooasien to
talk with Chief ef Police J06B>H BAPELI1 at the Bet
Springs City Jail, at which time she remarked that he
knew KARPIS had lived in her house at ltd Clubb Street,
and that he west ea to say that if he had know it at
the time he would have arrested KARP18) that she did
not let on at that tine that she had seen AKKRA and
VAXELII visit KARPIS* house while 1ARPX8 lived at 1C4
Clubb Street.

The above testimony is contained in a
signed statement dated August 18, 1987, which Ira* David .

submitted to Speeial Agent John L. Badela. The above
statement will be available to the United States Attorney
at the time of trial, ..
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BOTSt re, David has • deep seated hatred for
former Chief ef DeteOtivwe BUtBBBt AOS

and for former (Chief ef Police JOOPB SAKKL1I beeease
they arrested her former husband, Te>y Piaoel In 1988 am

v ^
a charge af drunksness, and Ska feels that they leapt him V
in Jail unjustly because he was . opposed to the present efty
adainistration at Hot Springs, Arkansas, further, tor

-. m , the reason that ^iile her husband pea In awetedy at that >.

^j^O^ tima, former Police Chief JOSEPH BAZKLXI attempted to V ;

r*Pc^:^make improper advanoes to her, * , ’a *• _-* .

rr;4
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CECIL COOK

Craighead Laundry,
Hat Springs, Arkansas.

Till testify with rsfsrsnos to

1LTIK IARPI3

whoa he will identify frow photographs shown Ida,
and will state that during the latter part ef 1985
and the early part of 1986 he was alloyed as a driver Dr
the Craighead Laundry, and will state that he is
acquainted with GRACE QOLDSTBII and COHHIB MORRIS,
and will testify that daring the sbbve period ef tins
his route took his in the vicinity ef the Hatterie
Hotel) that he reoalls that in the late fall or early
winter of 1955, GRACE QOLDSTBII oalled the Craighead
Laundry and asked that a driver eall at her hotel,
and that he, for a period ef six or seven weeks, sailed
at the Hatterie Hotel, where hs obtained sore Ban's
laundry and suits whenever GRACE QOLDSTBII oalled the
laqndry) that in every instance GRACE QCHD6TEII asked
for the speoial one-day serviee in eonaeetiea with this
laundry and tailoring service) that during this tine
he frequently saw ALYII KAHPXS at the Hatterie Hstel)
that it appeared to hla that KARPX8 was living at that
plaos, beoauso he would be there et tines in tb
Tien he eelled for laundry and else would be there
he delivered the finished laundry late in the afternoon)

that he resells the laundry was sent out under the

nane of "TOaDS". ;> '**..>•

*.
- V *

.

•

f This witness will further stats th*t ^

^during the fall or early winter ef 1955 he answered
‘several cells to a cottage at 124 Clubb Street, There

**

CtRACE GCfcDSTEH was residing, and that in all he sailed
at tills address on five or six oooasions te pick up
laundry, and that he saw GRACE QOLDSTBII at title house.



and that on one eooasion when he delivered laundry
In the early evening GBACE GOLDSTEII answered the
door and indioated to hia that ehe did aot have
enough money to pay for the laundry, and ehe turned
and sailed to eone man in the house, who oarne to the
door and who paid for the laundry, and Cook will
testify that this individual was ALTOT UBPIS.

Thie vitneae will testify that during
the tine UBPIS and GRACE 60L06TKZH ware living at
124 Clubb Street, he reoalls there were eone people
living next door to that address who appeared to be
friendly with UBPIS and GRACE 00LD6TKIB, and that
the oooupants of both houses would send laundry out
in the nemo of Shaw, and at tines the laundry would
be sent out tmder the nane of Miller*



o/o Municipal Airport,
Hot Springs, Arkansas.

Will testify with reference to

JOHN STOVES
ALVIN lAfiPIS

FEED HUNTER

Will state that she is the elfe ef
JOHN STOVER, and that he has been Manager of the Bet
Springs Municipal Airport for several years) that her
husband owns an airplane, and when hired to do so, takes
passengers on trips in his plane) that when questioned ,

oonoeruing what trips die had wade with her husband prlqy -

to April, 1936, she stated that in Jannary, 1986, she
accompanied him an a trip to Youngstown, Ohio) that she
does not know how her husband arranged for this trip,
as he merely told her he was going to Youngstown and
inquired whether she wanted to go along) Mat after
her husband invited her on this trip she spent most of
her tine packing and naking the neoessary arrangements, -

and for this reason did not see the passenger to be
taken on this trip until she, the witness, entered the
plane the following morning) that this was the first
time she ever saw this passenger, end that she tnly
knew him by the name of "ED*) that from photographs
shown her she is able to identify the photograph ef f

ALVIN KAHPIS

named "ED* mentioned above. V

That on tbs above trip from Hot Springs,
> y?vyArkansas, to Youngstown, (Alio, they were forced tbwaip

near Louisville, Kentucky, where they had lunch at the



o

airport) that upon arriving at Youngstown, Ohio, KABPIS
sectioned something about a hotel, but ahe and her
husband deoided to stay in a hotel closer to the
business district; that they took a taxi-cab to the
hotel sectioned by KABPIS, share KABPIS got cut, after
which she and her husband had the cab driver drive
them to the Todd Bouse, which is looated only a block
or two from the place where KARPIS left them; that she
and her husband remained at Youngstown, Ohio, either
one or two days, when some man came to the Todd Bouse
and stated that he was returning to Hot Springs, Arkansas,
in KABPIS' plaoe, and that he would be ready to return
with them the following morning) that en the next
morning she and her husband went to the airport, where
they set this sen; that they insediately took off for
Sot Springs, and on the way they were forced down at
Paducah, Kentucky, where they were grounded by had
weather and had to spend the night; that the following
morning they left Paducah and flew in to Hot Springs;
that her husband drove this sen to the Hajeetio Betel* .

t , ~ „

This witness will further testify that
about a week er two later her husband asked her if she
wanted to go to Canton, Ohio, and baok with his; that
she said sbs would, and that en the following morning
they left Hot Springs, Arkansas, and flew directly to
Canton, Ohio, making this trip in ess day; that upon
arriving at Canton, Ohio, her husband had forgotten the
name of the hotel tt which they were supposed to step <

to get their passenger; that they, however, registered
at a hotel and had the clerk notify all of the first
class hotels in town of their registration, is ease
any hotels reoeiyed a call for heir husband; that the
passenger finally got in touche with her husband and

A; y they left the following morning for Hot Springs, jMMW Arkansas; that whan they arrived at the airport the

yix y following morning to put the ship in readiness Per the

jHv /
flight* the passenger was already there, and open seeing

she reoognised him as the man known to her m
r# ' ***" end who flew from Hot Springs to Youngstown a weak or.



c o

o previous) that aha noticed that *»", ar 1LTH IAKPIS,
arrived at the airport in a big ooupe automobile which
was driven by another nan; that aha only aev thia aan aft

a glanoe and thereftre la enable to identify bin) that
they loft Canton, Ohio, for Hot Springa that morning, tot
eere forced down near Benton, Arkansas] that they tied
the plane down near Benton and oangfat an automobile ride
into Hot Springe j that the aan who drove them took them

_

to the airport after which ehe and her hatband drove
ALVU IAKPIS into town and left him off at tto ontramoo
of the MeJastiok'Betal j that tide wee the laet time aha
aaw ALVIB XABPIS.

Thia wltneaa will farther tertify that
during both of theao trip* between Hot Springe and Ohio
IAKPIS would do very little talking) that the photognpb
of KAHPIS boaring the amber "8008" (Tulsa P.B.) la a
good likenees of the man ehe knew ae "SD"j that the
other photographs ef tSBPlS are not very goed piotwrea
of him, eepeoially the fall length) that to her
reeolleotien "ED” had no visible soars on hie faoe ar
hands, end that he wore octagon shaped glasses and was
neatly dressed.

Thia witness will further testify that
ehe was again interviewed by Agents of the Federal
Bureau ef Investigation, naaekfy Special Agents Jehn I»
Medals and B. M. Snttler, on August 4, 1987, at mkleh
time these agents confronted her with the informatiea
relative to her husband, JOHI STOVES, flying GRACE . ,

GOLDSTEU to Canton, Ohio, and baek in January, -1988,

her return trip being in the oompany ef ALTH IAKPIS.
She will state that the reason ehe did net tell Bureau .

Agents about GRACE GOLDSTEU before this time wee
'

beoanse the OOIDSTEII Semen had saked her and her
(bend not to say anything shout making this trip, >,
d also beoause the Agents who had previously inter*
owed her had not tuestiomd tor about GRACE GOLDSTEU.

f » -
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This witness will farther state that the
first tine she reoalls seeing ALVIR KAEPIS was when her
husband flew to Youngstown, Ohio} that the second time
she saw hi* was when her husband flew GRACE G0LD6TXH
to Canton, Ohio, where they picked up KASPIS end
returned hi* to Sot Springs, Arkansas, the following
day; that she acoowpanted her husband on both of these
trips; that on the first trip with KAEPIS she had a wary
good opportunity to observe Urn; that the first tine she
ever saw GRACE GOUDSTEXI to reneober her was Wien ABACK
GOLDSTEH eons to the hangar to wake the trip to Canton,
Ohio, in January, 1956; that she, however, did not know
who GRACE GOLDSTEIN was at that tine or What kind ef
bouse she operated; that she reoalls that en the return
trip fron Canton, (Mo, KAEPIS sat in the back seat ef
the plane by hineelf, and that she sat with GRACE G0LD6TKH
in the seat ahead of fain; that KAEPIS and GRACE "kidded*
each other all during the trip to Sot Springs, Arkansas;
that after they reached the airport at Set Springs, she
and her husband drove GRACE G0LD8TEH and ALTH KAEPIS
into town; that GRACE SOLDSTEIK told tlwn to let her aft
at her "joint"; that they left her off at the Batterie A ,

Hotel, after which they took KAEPIS to the Sajostle
Hotel, where he got owt and told then to wait for Ids, as
he wanted to see a friend; that scon thereafter he case
book to their car with another nan and they then drove
KAEPIS and this nan to what they called their hose.

IQTKi Mrs. STOVES later pointed out tbs hawse at 114 Cl*b
Street as the plaoe where she and her husband drove KARPS
and his friend en the above oooasiesu ,

This witnsss will further testify that
tine after she and her husband flew GRACE 90LD8TSXI te
Canton, Ohio, aha net GRACE G0LD6TKII in Sears-Eeebuek
store in Hot Springs; that the first thing GRACE said te
her was, "Don't say anything about no waking that trip"#

• V •
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that this i> the only part of the oonroreatlon oho
recalla that she had with GRACE G0LD6TEII at this
tine) that that night ahe and her hatband wore
playing earde with tone goeets at their hone, taring
which tine GRAC* GOLDSTEI oane to their hotie* , kneeknd
on the door, and informed her that ahe had oane there to
beg then not to aay anything about her naIcing that
airplane trip to Canton, Ohio ; that aha fartbar etated
that aha had nade a mistake and had boeona involved
with torn gangstera) tint (SPACE GOLDS!Eli talked to both
her end her husband jointly on this oeoasian and that
after the above statenent, aha, the witneaa, returned to
where the gueste were, and GRACE GOLDSTCf talked forthor
to her hnsband rather confidentially.



BERTIB L. BtAMRON

Special Agent,
Federal Bureau of Inrestigation,
U# S. Department of Juetioe,
El Paso, Texas.

Will testify that he interviewed

JOHV STOVER

*
"V

1
i

J,
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on March 21, 1956, at Sot Springs, Arkansas, at Milah
tine STOVER provided Information with rafaranoa to

ALYIY KiKPIS
FRED HUITE

Till state that STOVE at this time _ _

told him that on lovambor 10, 1955, a Stinson four-pass-
anger airplane, bearing number SC-12190, arrived at __
air port at Hot Springs, Arkan sas, about aoont that .. .

this airplane oame from the East, and was eooqpied
by three passengers and a pilot; that STOVER identified
one of these psssaagors as FRH) SDRS, aad stated that
the ether party bora a alight reeemblanoe to ALTI1
IAEPIS, aspeeially in the faoisl oharnotorieties from
the nose down; that STOVES told him that he did met
gat a vary good look at the eeooad party above mentioned,
and was going mostly on info nation supplied him by
soma Peat Offiee Inspectors Mio had interviewed him
Just a few days previously; that the party Mw was
with FRED SUITS had his hat pulled dawn ever his ayes

*$V ,-^.ind was wearing sbell-rinmed glaaaas; that ha saw me -.-J

n^|; . sears on the side of his faoo, and that ha talked hike

,
,
"ha had mnah in hie month.

ir
•’

,

~-'t -

-Vi _
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This witness will farther state that
STOVER told hint that after leering the plane at Vet
Springs, Arkansas , FRED HURTS wade inquiry of fain as to
whether sons woman had been at the airport to neat him
and his friend} that when he answered HURTS fit the
negative, HURTS then node a telephone oall fro* the
hangar, after which he asked 8T0VS to drive him to
town; that STOVS drove FRED HURTS and his friend to
downtown Bet Springs, dert fas left then off at a
point on Central Arenas near the Ccao Hotel, bat that
he did not see then enter the hotel, and does not know
where they Root after leaving hie ear*

That about a week later FRB HURTS
returned to the airport in a toxi-oeb, and be woe
aooonpanied by a young girl, whan he described as being
18 years ef age, 5 ft. t inehea tall, weighing about
116 pounds, dark ourly hair, bobbed, end well dressed};
that HURTS hired Mb, Stover, to fly Mb and the girl
to 8en Antonio, Texas} that he flew FRED HURTS and the
girl to 8en Antonio, Toxae, where they landed at the
Amy Auxiliary Field} that HURTS and the girl then toft
the airport in a taxi-eab} that ha thereafter retwmed
alone to Hot Springs, Arkansas, and that hs has pot seen
FRED HURTS or the girl friend sines that the.

£%

%

This witness will farther testify that
8T0VS told Mb tkfch. refarenas .to the. men with HERB
and who bore a alight reseablanoe to ALTH KARPZH, that .

he never saw Mb spy more after he h ft Mb off boot the
'

Cobo Hotel, and that he assweed that %M.a bow hft tom
with the woaan about whoB FRED HURTS hod inquired} that
he bases this assumption on the fast that he later .learned
froB one ef the employees at the airport that saw wsn

„ in a Eadson ear had aade inquiry at tha ariport on the

Boming of Hoveabor 11, 19S6 (ohoold bo lowwber t, S9S6)
and he aseuaed that these were the wonen about whan
FRED HURTS had inquired} that be, STOVER, personally

’
’took the nasber of the Stinson piano, together with Be

of the pilot, at the tine it arrived at the airport

334
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at lot Springs, Arkansas, on Imsber 10, 1956, and that
ha aade a rsport of tha same to tha Chamber of Cemmeroe
in Hot Springs, who Maintains rooords of tha arrivals
and dapartoras of plate* at tha municipal airport)
that ha has a eopjr of this r sport in his possassian, and
is abla to stata that tha plana in question hors nmabsr
>0-12180.

Will farthar testify that STOVB toll Ida
that shortly prior to tha instant interview on Sarah SI,

1996, ha vas interviewed by Post Qffioa Inspootors (90B8K
HILL and V. V. BIOTS, of Tolas, Oklahoma) that this infcar-

iew aas vith rafaranoa to the saas aattsr about diiah tha
witness interviewed Urn, and that at that tins tha Post
Offios Inspootors toM him that ALYII SLBPIS Mas tha
eonpanion of RED SUITS, Mho disanbarkad from tha Sot
Springs Airport on lovember 10, 1996) that tha Post Qffioa
Inspootors farthar told him that tha Stinson airplahs
proossdsd vast after leaving Hot Springs, Arkansas, and
that it was foroad down shoot 26 alias ooath of Port
Smith, Arkansas) that on tha next day this plana flaw
into Port Smith, sutd thence to Tolsa, Oklahoma) that tha
Post Offise Inspootors toll his that RSD HORS Mas

;

nanted by their Department and that a #2,000*00 reward •*

was outstanding for AL7H HSPXS.

This witness will farther testify that
JOtHS STOVB psnQlt*#d, hja to obtain all farther information
available eoneeruing PHHD HDITB and his assosistos, sad
than report this information ianedlstoly to the lAttla
Book Field Offios tty tslsphons; that (MB told bin that
ho mss positive in his ident ifioatiem of PHD HDITB,
Mhoso photographs the Post Offios Inspootors hsd loft
with him) that ha had flona PHD HUTS to Talas,
Oklahoma, from Hot Springs, Arlan saa, in Poly, 1996, and
that on this oooasion he and HDITB remained in Tolas,
Oklahoma, for only shoot one hoar, and than returned ho

*£ ^Hot Springs, Arkansas) Bat ho registered the arrival nf
j^thia plans at the Tolas Airport, and that FUD HDBTBwW4'^Shant to and from tha airport in a taxi-oabj that' the
^registered Banker of his airplane io HC-6SS6, and that

11 * singlo-motorod plane, painted rod. / _ .

. ;
:

-
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Municipal Airport,
Canton, Ohio.

H11 testify with referenoe to

JOHN STOVER

Till state that he was manager of the
Airport at Canton, Ohio, during January, 1936; that he
recalls that during that month a Ryan J-5 plane landed
in the late afternoon at the airport; that at this time
he, the witness, was busy instructing some students «f
the art of flying; that he observed from same distance
a large green ooupe drive up the runaway at the airport
and that one or two an passengers from the plane
entered thia ear and drove away; that a short time
later, he, the witness, earns to the hangar sad talked K
to the pilet and his wife; that he noticed that the *

pilot walked with a deoided limp; that ha dees net
recall the name of this pilot; that he -told him, the -

witness, that he was desirous of taking off early the
next morning, whereupon arrangements mere made whereby
the witness wes to be at the hanger around itOO iA
-the following morning; that he drove the pilot end
his wife to the Courtlsmd Betel In Canton*

This witness will further testify tout
he arrived at the hangar In the airport around 6*00 A*X*

IMaid that shortly thereafter he reoeived a telephone nail
^Lwroa the pilet, after whieh the pilot end his wife same

the airport in a taxi-oab; that the pilot 1 s wife -

p^^wemained in the hangar near the stove while he toad the *

Pallet went ewt th get the plane ready; that shortly
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thereafter a large green convertible LaSalle ooupe,
which was the same car he taw the previous evening,
drove up and parked near the plane ; that a nan and a
woman left the said coupe automobile and boarded the
plane; that he observed that they loaded a great amount
of baggage into the ship; that he assisted the pilot 1 s

wife into the plane and dosed the door just before they
took off, noting definitely that the plane contained
the pilot, his wife, and another man and a woman; that
he, however, did not closely observe the latter couple
and therefore is unable to identify them; that he recalls
that the plane was very heavily loaded and when it took
off he had doubts as to whether or not they would ho
able to make the trip; that the pilot advised him
before taking off that he was enroute to Sot Springs,
Arkansas, and that his firs£ stop would be Louisville,
Kentuoky*

This witness will probably have mo *
'

difficulty in identifying JQHE STOVER as the pilot eff

the plane on the above oeoasloiu
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JOHH L. MADALA

Special Agent,
Federal Bureau ef lurertigatien,
0. 8. Departnent of Justlea,
Little Hook, Arktaste.

mil testify that ho and Spoolel Afloat
BERRIED M. SIJTTLS interviewed

JOHV 8T0VK

in the Thoppson Building, Sot Springs, Arkansas* on
July 11* 1987 f that JOHI STOVES «ti oonfroated with the
feet that iafomation had mm to the Federal Barean of
Investigation that ho flow GRACE GOLDBTXTI to Canton, Ohio,
la January, 1986, and that ho thereafter flow her and .

ALVH XARPIS fren tint point to Hot Springs, Arkansas, \ / ,

vhioh feet he had heretofore oonslstoutly withhold Tno ;-v

those agents who had interviewed him.

Will testify that 8T07S thereupon ahsittod
that he flew G8ACB G03D8TBZB to Canton, Ohio, as was
alleged, and that ho likewise returned with her and AEHB '

.

XARPIS the following day to Hot Springs, Arkansas) that
STOVES was specifically asked why ho had previously tgth-

'

held this iafomation fMs Bureau agents, and that An v-.s ? >

reply he stated tint ABACI OdBSTEI had eons to M»
shortly hofare the raid ea the Abodesok hene on Sarah
80, 1986, nsd after the Post Office Iaspeetors had inter* . ;

viewed hia about KASPIS and HURTS, sad asked hin apt ^
to divulflo the information of her trip with KJKFX8 ta ‘

<

*

^anyone, as she was afraid that she night boewp^f;\/t^&‘;-
pnvelvod, and if she did it vould hart her Business) '<

Jbhat she had a rowing house in downtown Hot Springs.,

%nd that aha did net want to get into anything tint .

‘night hart her) that the did not realise when aha nade V
the trip in January, 1986, that any such thing vo uld
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happen; that she new realises thst she had teen Started"
up with gangsters, such to her surprise, end that the
only reason she took the t?ip was beoause a friend ef
hers in Bat Springs had insisted upon it| that ABACS
GOLDSTEES further told hie that the trip was purely a
pleasure trip as far as she was eonoemdd; that the feet
Offioe Inspectors had teen to her house hounding her
and that she was afraid of the eonsequenoes if it
heoaae known that she nade this trip to Ohio.

This witness will further testify that
> he oontinually asked STOVES why he ehose to onver up
$ GRACE GOLDBTEIl’S trip to Bhie, even after he realised

that it was ALVII IAHPIS with whom she had flown task
to Hot Springs, and that STOVES informed that he believed
GRACE GOLDSTEH'S story about running a rooming house in
town, and thought she was a eery "nine lady"; that after
he lied about this natter the first tine te Bureau agents,
he was afraid to later tell the truth, as he thought

.

4 that the Bureau night prosecute bin if he did; that the

| only reason he tried to protect GRACE GOLD6TEIV was

> beoause he felt that she was a nice lady, and that ha
wanted to stiek by his promise to her.

..H-

. '1S-T

3 :

V

,-'7*

This witness will further testify that
after JOHI STOVffi admitted tint he has heretofore ...

shielded GRACE GOLDSTEH, he was asked te sufcait a
voluntary signed rtatanent, outlining his esperlcnees
with ALYH KASPI8, FRED EDITS and the GQLDBTEH woman;
that he was duly warned ky the witness and Agent APTTIER
that anything he night say would he need against bin,
and that with that understanding he nade the following
signed statement, which this witness ean introduces

"I, John Stover, do hereby neks the following
signed statement to John L. Badala and I. V. Settler,
whom I know to be Special Agents ef the Federal Bureau

.... ,
of Investigation, V. S. Department ef Justice

«;^^%hreats er promises have been nade te as.
.
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I mi bora at togland, irbniu, an July SI*
1902. I laaraed to fly at Stutrart, Arkansas shortly
after the World War* and in 1951 I obtained a transport
lioenae. I aa married and have one ehild who ia eleven
years of age. I ease to Hot Springs* Arkansas in April*
1931 and hare been living here ever siaoe. I also have
been manager of the leoal airport sinoe that time.

"1 have been shown a photograph of Fred Banter, and
positively identify it as a-aan I have transported in ay
plane. I have been shown a photograph of Alvin Karpis*
and identify the same as a man I have flown to Toungstown*
Ohio and return in January of 1936* the details of Aieh
flight I will desoribe in more detail hereinafter.

"I have been shown a photograph of Grace Goldstein*
and I earn identify her as a girl tfiom I know as Graee.
I oan't identify a photograph of Connie Morris alias Bsth

"The first tine I met Fred Hunter was on Jane S3*
1936. I resell that on this ooeasion he sane to the
airport in a taxi-oab and I near him to falsa* Oklahoma.
Be had ealled me by telephone the previous night and
inquired about the oost of the trip and as to how long
it would take me to fly there, terms apparently were
satisfactory to him* as he said he wanted to males a round
trip; that he would probably bo in Tulsa about an hour
and a half.

"Fred Hunter and I arrived in Tulsa* Oklahoma
noon of Jane 28* 1936. Bo one mot him at the airport,
I recall that one of the eaployees at the hangar sailed
a sab for him. Hunter returned to the airport approximately
an hour and a half later. Ha was by himself and I don't
know who brought him to the airport. When wo arrived in
Hot Springs* Arkansas* he went baek to town* and X don't
recall whether scow one earns out there to get him* or
Whether he took a oab baek.

m
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10, 1935, when be leaded at the airport la a Stinson
Plane #SC 12180. There were two other passengers and
a pilot with him* On this oooasion Hunter asked me if
there had been seme people at the airport to meet him.
I told him that I didn’t know, as 1 had Just gotten in
from town. I referred him to one of the ether hops
who at that time were working for ms. Their names are
bather lall and Vred Pafle. bather Sail is mew employed
with the C. V. Blackwell Piping Sendee at Palestine,
Texas. I believe that Lather Sail told Hester that tee
women had been at the airport the.day previous (Sovember

9, 1935) waiting for some one to ecme in. I don’t believe
anyone uae at the airport on the particular morning that
Hunter and his friends arrived.

"After Prod Batter talked with bather Sail, he eeme
to me and asked that I call a oab. I tel* him that I had
ay ear at the airport, mid that I would drive him into
town, if that was agreeable with him. Is aald that it ,

would be all right.

"Shortly thereafter a seoond man emerged from the
plans and get into mj ear. I recall that Inter amt his
friend oarried some baggage. On the way late

.
town, Iked

Buster sat on the frost seat beside me, and his friend sat
im the beok. Baring this trip into team, luster said that
they had a hard time getting to 1st Springs, and that
it took them two days to same don from Ohio. The ether
fellow did mot utter one word on this trip.

"hen wo arrived im town, I let them off at the Hems
Hotel. Buster previously told me that he wasted te gat
off there, luster gave ae a #1.00 far taking them Into
tom. I did not see 'Aero they west after I 1st than
off. Z drove book to the airport by myself. I am
unable to identify the man who rode into town with Prod
Buster on this eooasies.

"Approximately a week afterward, or possibly
lays liter. Prod Hunter sailed ns by telephone at
airport and inquired about the rats to San Antonio, ?

Sexes. I quoted him the fere, and 1 resell that he asked.
m

J, A ’y ".V
~



or it alght htn been that I told him. that two poraoaa
could travel for tho ia» faro. Bo said that ho sold
bo ready to loan at 8*00 i.I, tho folloviag morning.

*Tho next Morning Prod Hunter and a young looking
girl oaao to the airport. They had sens baggage dtk
than, and I do not know who drove then oat there. Be
loft Hot Springs around 9*00 i.K. and flow to tan Antonio.
Texas in about five hours. I landed at tho Angr Auxiliary
Field. I reoall that Buster and his girl drove into tans
in a taxi-oab uhioh either uas called er uas stationed
there. This was the last tine I roar saa Fred Hunter or
the girl Bbo uas with bin on this oeoasiom.

"On January IS. 19S6 either a nan or wonan sailed as
at the airport and inquired about tho nst of a round trip -

to Youngstown. Ohio. 1 reoall that I told the party that
it would be around #200.00. This party them ashod how
long it would take me to fly to Youngstown, and I told
him I scald nake it in a day if ue left wary sarly.
Be eaid he would be reedy to leave early the aaxt nomlhg*

"I reoall that the man whoa 1 have Identified as • *

Alvin Karpis was at the airport the next morning before X
got out of bod. I do not know who brought him to tho
airport, hut know that he was by himself vdien I sew him
that morning. Be left Bet Springs. Arkansas around TtOO
A.H. and arrived in Youmgstom. Ohio shortly after dark
that susa day. I had a foroed landing somewhere in
Xentueky. end I reoall that 1 asked Karpis Aether X had
seared him ty making this feroed landing. X reoall that
he said that it did* at. as ha had expariaaoed three nr
four of then before. Xt seems to me that he said while
he was on his way to Arkansas soma tins previously.

^f^oun.

Mp.'^tu

*lhen wo arrivod in Youngstown. Ohio, tho airport
manager had sons one drive Xarpis and wj wife and me into
(town. I forgot to mention above, that ^jr B. fo accompanied
i» on this trip to Ohio. Vhen wo got into town. 43m eah
irivsr lot ay wife end 1 off at the Todd Bouse. X.reoall

343
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that Karpis said he had ether business to attend, er that
he had to eee aaae one on business, and that he weld
get in touch with no at the hotel later to ]e t as know
vhen he would be ready to return to Hot Springe. He
indicated to ae that he wanted to lay ewer all day of
January 16, 1966*

"My wife and I registered at the Todd House in
Youngstown as Xr. and Mrs. John Stower. On the next day
I want to the airport and worked on ay plane, ead on the
following day I recall that I again went to the airport
and aeroly sat around and talked with the eapleyees
there. That night, wfaleh would be January IT, 1966, I

reoeived a sail front a nan who said hie aaae was Hall.
I'n not positive of this aaae. I recall that he called
ae froa the lobby, and Z went down to talk with hiau He
told ae that the gentleaan that I brought ^ froa Hot
Springs wasn't going book the next norniag, aad that he
would go book in his stead. That was agreeable with as,
and we thereupon arranged to la awe Youngstown at TsOO
JL.M. the next norniag. I do not know whether Hall
stayed at the Todd House overnight on this occasion, nor
do I know how Hall got to the airport the following
norniag.

"My wife and 1 and Hall left Youngstown, Shio at
about TsOO X.H. on January IT, 1966, aad arrived la Hot
Springs the following day at around lltOO er 12*00 UU
Z recall that either ay wife er I drove Hall to the
Majestic Hotel. This trip was paid by Alvin larpis either
before wo left Hot Springs er after ear arrival at
Youngstown, Ohio. I recall that he paid #200.00 far
this trip, end that Hall paid ae #20.00 for the day
layover at Youngstown, Ohio, which was on January 16, 1966.

*1 recall that on the night ef January 19, 1966, I

E
oeived a telephone call froh Hall at the airport. He •

bed as If I could go to Youngstown, Ohio the next day aad
.pick up the aan I had flown there a few days previews.
.I "told hin that I could, and that I would heave early v

the next norniag. Ch the following noraing, January SO,
1966, Hall telephoned ae again and asked If it would he
ell right if a lady friend ef his wont along on the

344
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trip to Toancatovu I told him that it woald ho all
right, and Z thou dooidod to taka mgr wife aloag am this
trip. After I told Ball that it moald ha 0.1* far thia
woman to g» along, ha than aaid that Z ahaald flak qp
tha man in qua ation at Canton, Ohio Iwataad of
Towagstawa, Ohio.

•Shortlytfter tha ahara Aalaphona aall. Ball draw
tha girl Z haoa idantifiad aa Oraoa GoIdatain to tha
airport. 1 raoall that thay wars in a lata nodal 9wiak
Coupe, groan in aalar. Z aaaar that this is tha first tin
Z soar saw Grass Sol dotsin, and Z dssirs to atato that
ahan aha arrived at tha airport on this aooaaion aha
endeavored to nako ms remember hsr, aha stating that aha
nasd to oome to ny airport in 1982 with *Bed" and hia
aifs. "lad" was anpleyed at tha Cano Sarage in 1982, and
aha nestioaad thia fast to na at thia tins* After tha abee
statement, X lot on to Sraoo that I remembers* hair* X *

also raoall that aha told na that aha wad to ha a Bra.
at tha time X mas supposed to haaa first not har« ;>.*

Z oan't remember now the nans naationad hjr bar*

•Graoa Soldataia, ngr nifa and X laft Bat Springs,
Arkansas around T»00 A.X. an January 2D, 1988, and aides*

. at Canton, Ohio shortly hafara dark of tha sana day. I
raoall that whan wa arrimed at tha alxpart, there ware
four or five antonobilaa parkad near tha afXloa
hnilding. Sraaa want to ana of thaaa oars wtiiah appaarwd
to ba a fairly expansive looking nipa autemabila, and /
whiah night hare boon a Cadillaa, laialle or ffcakaard, //.,
X now believe that it night haws boon a eenvertible

"

aoupa. Zt aaans to me that a man and wwan wars In tha
aar when Sraaa walked to it, I aaaght a Hhfie of this
nan who was sitting in drivwr*e seat, and I an position

' that ha was not tha sana nan Z hare idantifiad aa Birin
*->^^a*pla. It appeared that Sraaa Soldstain know thaaa -f ,

'%‘|||eoph , as aha want direet to thair nwtonobilejhna Aa
out of tha plana.

'

** *;.

: "As Ziwaa putting ngr plana in tha hangar, t
" bin idantifiad aa Alvin Zarpia and when I rS»dt

aa haing tha same nan I flaw to Toungatown, (hia
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January 1*# 1956. oame to as and told aa that ho
would bo roady to fly baak to fet Springs, Arkmeas
tha following day. I raoall that ha also aaked aa about
the weather conditions, and aa armgad to laa-va far
Hot Springs the next aorning at around 61OO IX The
aanagor of the airport drove ay wife and ae to one of She
hotels in town.

"The next aorning ay wife and 1 teak a aab to the
airport and arrived tharaeoaetiae before daylight.
Vo one was at the airport as yet, and I raoall that
wa vent to a restaurant around the oorner and had some
ooffee. Shortly afterwards the manager of the airport
told me that ay passengers had been to tha airport, hut
returned to town to gat something to eat and would ha
back in a few minutes. While I was warming up my
motor in the aid hangar, Karpis and Graoe Goldstein
oane to the plane, he oarrying a small hag. I do mot
know how they arrived at the airport.

"The four of us, meaning Alvin Karpis, Graoe Goldstsh,
ay wife and I, left Canton, Ohio at about T

a

00 A.M.,
and had a foroed landing near Benton, Ark. around itSO
or TsOO P.M. Thereafter some man drove us to Hat Spring*
Arkansas in his oar, arriving there around lit00 P.M.
on January Cl, 1956. I raoall that Alvin Karpis paid
me #200.00 for this trip. This man from Benton, Arkansas
drove us to ths airport, and I than drove Alvin Karpis
and Graoe Goldstein into town. Z resell that I 1st Graoe
off at the Hatterie Hotel, and Alvin Karpis off at the
Majestic Hotel. I remember seeing Karpis talk with the
oolored porter at the hotel just as X was driving away
from there. This was the last time that Z saw Alvin
Karpis.

"On or about Heroh 17, 1956, too men who identled

_ hmaselves at Post Office Inspectors earns to tile airport

^ ^end advised That they were ehooking on a Stinson plane
c^that was supposed to have landed in Hot 8priags the

»Vjliprevioua Vovember. Z told them that 1 recalled of such a
*jplane landing at the airport around the first of lovaaAer.
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They howed as numerous photographs, end I identified
the one of Fred Buster. I reoall that the inspeeters
then told me that Alvin Karpis was the man whom I drove
to town with Fred Banter on the occasion in question.
I asked to be shown a photograph of Karpis, and I reoall
that they told me that they didn’t have one of fain] also
that they weren’t looking for him, but that the Departaaifc

of Justice was; that he was supposed to be Public tommy
*o. 1.

*

"1 few days later an agent fron the Department of
Justice talked with ne regarding the sane as what the Past
Offioe Inspectors talked to ae about. I reoall that
this agent showed ae a picture of Alvin Karpis vfcioh I
oouldn't identify at the tine. I wish to state that
at that tine I did not associate the nan I flaw to
Youngstown, Ohio on January 14. 1956 with Fred Hunter, ar
with the nan I drove fron the airport to the Coao Betel
on loveaber 10, 1955, as stated in the first part af
this statement*

"A few days after the Department of Justice agent
hiked with ae, which I was told was on Karofa BA, 1956, ay '

t

wife net Grace Goldstein in the Sears koebuok store in :
•'

Hot Springs, Arkansas. 8he asked ay wife act. to tall ’ v.r

anybody about the trip she made to Canfcoa, Obis in 'f‘

*'

January, .1956 . Uy wife told her to see no about tt. 1
Hither that saae night or the following wight, 1 reoall ->

that Graoe Goldstein oaaa to my house at the airport ,V

in har Buiok Coma. She was alone, and I reoall that ay v
brother-in-law, *Skeet* Posey, and hie wife were 'At the
house playing "Book* with ay wife aad mm, 1 talked with ;

har for t few sd.nates onthis visit, and aha said that 4

aha didn’t want as to aantion to anybody about tha trip
she aad# to Ohio] that she wouldn’t have gome hadn’t this
friend of hers insisted that aha wake the trip* She
else stated at this tins that she was running a rooming
house in Hot Springs, and oouldn't afford toltoocme ,J./'

involved in this natter] that there was Soae aix up b
over this trip, and she didn't want ft to bsoowe known*
I told hsr that X wouldn't say anything shout It, and
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with that she left ay house. I did not tell her that seas
government sen had talked to ae prior to her visit
there, nor did she asked ae if anybody had talked aith as
about her er about Karpis. I sa positive that she did abb

mention Karpis' name to ae.

"A fee daystfter this visit by Grace Goldstein a
oouple more government aen eaae to tbs airport and talked
with ae about Hunter and Karpis, and all about the various
trips I aade out-of-town. Z recall that they questioned
ae about the trip I aade to Youngstown, Ohio on January
14, 1956, and further reoall that I partially identified
the photograph of Karpis that was shown to ae as the aan
1 flew in ay plane on this trip* I did net tell these
men of Graoe Goldstein's visit to ay house, nor did 1
mention this to the two agents who questioned as in Little
Hook, Arkansas shortly after the raid on Maroh 50, 1956*

•To the best ef my recollection Grace Goldstein eaae
to my house sometime between Agent Devon's interview
with ae on March 22, 1956 and the interview with ae by
the two government aen, who probably were Post Offioe
Inspectors, which took place shortly before the raid ea
Maroh 50, 1956.

*1 have read the foregoing statement Viioh consists
of five typewritten pages, and I swear that the seas is
true to the best of ay knowledge and reoolleotion. a

- e » a -

The above statement is dated at Hot Sprinp

,

Arkansas, July 11, 1957, and was aade to Special Agents
John L. Medals and Bernard M. Subtler, end will be avail*
able to the United States Attorney at the tlae ef trial*
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KABL J. COIggJgT,

Inspector,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
0, 8. Department of Justioe,
Bashington, D. C.

Fill testify that he and Special Scoot
in Charge WIGHT BRISTLE! interviewed*

JOBS 8TOTHS

on Ipril 1 , 1936 at the Little look Qffioe of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation, at ^lieh time STOVES
vent into detail regarding his experiences with iEtZV
XARPI8 and FRED EDITS* Inasmuch as these fleets asm

'

contained in JOHI STOVER’S signed statement* Shiah
statement appears under the testimony ef tpeeial dgent
JOHI L. MADALi, on page JS9 the details af Inspector
Coanelley’ s interview with STOVER at this time are net
being set out hereinnader*

This witness will testify ttet JOBE
STOVm did met afeit to him at this time that «ACE
G0LD6TKH aooompanied him, STOVER* on an airplane trip
from Hot Springs* Arkansas* to Canton* Ohio* daring
January* 1936* and of bar return trip to let Springs
with ALVI1 UHPIS the follevl* day, and that ha and
hie wife droverGRACE GOjLDSTKII to the Hatterie Hetal
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HENRY k. S10W.

Special Agent,
Federal Bureau of IUTuttigatiam,
U. S. Department of JustiM,
Kansas City, Missouri*

Mill testify that on July SB, 1937,

JOHN STOVER

m

and hie wife appeared at the Bureau's temporary office
in Hot Springe, Arkansas, and stated that he had
additional infomation which he had previomaly negleoted
to report) that STOVffi at this tine told him that he know
the lo action of the house where ALVU KARPIS was llviag
in January, 19S6, and that the reason he failed to report
this information before this time was heoause he had
forgotten about it* - .*

. .

This witness will state that thereafter -»

he eooompanied JOHK ST07KS and his wife in STOVER'S
automobile, and with his wife driving the oar* they
unhesitatingly drove direetly to tia hawse located e*
124 Clubb Street, Hot Springe* Arkansai) that thereafter
the witness Jointly interviewed JOBS STOVER and hie wife*
et which time IRS. STOVE® told him Sm.the preeeno* of
her hasband that she reoalled the looetien ff the homes
at 124 Clwbb Street only reoently* as shs had forgotten
ell about over having been in the vioimity of that
neighborhood with ALVU KARPIS* bat that reoently the ^

drove in this eeotion of Nt«vn with e friend end notioed
nthe house* which made her rooall the above indicated trip
iffrom the airport to 124 Clubb Street) that MR. end IBS.
ISTOVER further told him at this tins that an the oooaslon
*t their return trip by airplane from Ohio with KARPIS
Jand GRACE GOLD6TKII in January* 19S6* they warm forced
down near Benton* Arkansas* and were picked up by a
motorist and delivered to the airport et Het Springs) .
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nj /*
4. 'j^that at the airport they eeoured their 1954 Plymouth

•v|« sedan and drove to town with GRACE GOLDSTEII and
.— ‘.v^ALVIN KARPISj that they drove GRACE GOLDSTEII, at her

request, to the Hatterie hotel, and that thereafter
KARPIS asked then to drive hia to the Majestic Hotel

j

that they parked their ear assess the street from the

Majestic Hotel dirdotly opposite the sain entrance, where
EARPIS got out of the ear, walked across the street to
the entranee of the Majestio Hotel and talked to a hell
boy there j that EARPIS returned to the ear within a few
minutes in the 00sipany ef a large fellow} that this wan
did not have any luggage with him, and it did not appear
that he was checking eat ef the hotel at that time) that
EARPIS only had a small hag er brief oase which he weed a
the trip returning from Ohid; that after EARPIS and his
friend got into their ear EARPIS requested them to
drive them to his house) that at EARPIS' direction they
drove him and his friend to the house located at 124
Cluibb Street; that EARPIS did not appear to he familiar
with the streets in the neighborhood ef 124 Clnbb Street,
as a result of which he frequently had them stop the ear
at intersections in order to deoided <q>on the oorreet
route to travel) that both EARPIS and his friend get eat
of the STOVER automobile upon their arrival at the house)
that they did not notioeoamy lights or ether signs af
ooeupanoy in the house,nor were any automobiles parked
nearby) that on this trip from the airport to 124 Clshh
Street, EARPIS and his friend talked about "firing* the
politicians at Youngstown, Ohio, in order that EARPIS

~

eoold operate slot machines in that oity without molestation
from local authorities there*

This witness will further testify that
STOVER told him in previous interviews had with him that
he oould not recall as to how EARPIS arrived at the local
airport when he flew him to Canton, Ohio) that he mew
recalls that a woman brought EARPIS to the airport sad
parked on a hill near the hangar) that EARPIS apparently
eent this women to a store along the highway, .as ha eb-
served that she left in her automobile alone, this taking
plaoe while he, STOVER, was warming the meter of hia flame)

•^f*h^'*fthat this woman returned to the airport within a few -

« minutes, at wUoh time EARPIS went ever te her amtomehile’
[j^^'ead secured a eoaple ef psoke ef olgarettee from her) :

4': that STOVER stated that he imagined that this
J* GRACE GOLDSTEII.

fl
%*. *•» ; * *
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BRIEST F. WOODCOCK

Arkmsas letional Bank Building,
Hat Springs, Artec see.

Will testify that ha la the sen ef B. B.
Voodeook, who cans a house an Malvern Bead add.oh is
known at tines as the Fairchild Plaoe, and at other
tines as the Voodeook hone, and whleh was raided by
Federal Agents on March 90, 1996, in an effort to looate
ALVTK KABPIS.

This witness will state that he was presest
at the tine when the first arrangeasnts ware node
concerning the rental of the Voodeook hone by a nan
giving the none ef Hill., who was aaoonpaniad by a van
who gave tbs nans ef VDCDj that when these asn first am
to dieowes ranging the Voodoook bens they did not indi-
cate how they happened to be aware that the hensa was
far rentf that he reoalls that at the tins those nan
oalled ooneerning the rental ef Idle Voodeook hone, an
advertisement had been placed in the local newspapers
by Mr. B. B* Voodsook, advertising this jflioe far rent)
that on the first visit ef those two nan, HALL advised
that he was net certain idwther or not ha weald he
interested in the plaoe, sinoe at that time he was
oonteclating tbs purchase af Vilson’s Tavern, a
resort looatsd an Lake Heailten, end BALL stated that he
had a daughter suffering fren asthma, and hs expected her
to arrive in Hat Springs in About a month.

This witness will state farther that after
being shown around the 'house by Mis father, B. B. Vood-
oook, these non departed and stated that they weald
return in the next day er so, and that they weald let
Mr. Voodoook know whether they bad dssidsd to rent the
plaeei that an the fallowing day the men returned and
advised that they ware still undecided whether er mat
they would take the Voodoook house pending eertaim
arrangements ooneerning the purchase ef Wilson’s Tavern}

§
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that at that time* or possibly as eaa •f tha other
visits by tha men, hs.Woodoook, ascertained that VDGB*
who Woodoook will atata la almilar la appearanoe ta
photagraphia likenesses af ALVII KARPXg* was at that
tlaa ranting a place tram Teby linoell, Bat Springs*
Arkansas* and was paying #75.00 par month- rantal* and
that ha* Woodeook* aaggaatad that thasa two awn gat
togethar and taka tha housa Jointly, whioh Idas seamed
agreaable to than.

Wood000k will further testify that thasa two
nan again sans to tha Woodotok plaoa and on this lattar
-visit ha draw up a rsagh laasa for tha bans#* whioh ha
balioTes was for a ysarj that his fathsr rspdrtd payment
af six months rant in advanoe at tha rata of #40.00 par
month* and that this saount of #240.00 was paid to tha
oldar Woodoook by tha man named HILL} that although ha
did nat aaa tha money change hands, he believes that
this money was paid In oash In bills of largo denowlnation,
and ns ha reoalls thasa man moved Into tha Woodoook plaoo
immediately thereafter* and tha alder Mr. WooAoonk
moved to law Orleans* Louisiana* while ho and his vlfo
moved to Malvern* Arkansas.

This witness will atata that after the
above mentioned man moved into tha Woodoook heaw*
reoalls he made two or three visits ta tha house 1

an ana of these oooasions ha went there to road tha -./

utilities maters In erder that the btts ibr these
eervloes oottld be pre*ratedj that ha dees mat believe
ha entered tha house on this eooaslen* sad that the man
named WOOD* who looka similar to ALSII EARNS* paid him
a small amenat approximating #5.00 at that time as his
share of those billsi that tha bnly ears ha son resell
seeing aneund the Woodeoek plaoa after those man marred

in wan a maroon eelored Bniek Sedan, vld.eh was driven -

by ths man who looked like K1KPIS and uhlah ha Saw an
tha first visit these men made ebon they first negotiated
oonoeraing the rental wf the premises* and Shiah sir
ha aftarsards netloed parked under the sleeping poroh
in the drivwmayi that he sloe saw a groan colored Buiok
Cmpo perked beside the Woodoook homo on one or 1
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oooasions after the in moved in, and whieh oar he
aiiiMd belonged to the Individual aallad BALLj
that he also raoalla seeing a large blaok great Sana
dog at tha plaoa daring tha tina thaaa men stayed
thora. This witness will stats that ha aannot
roaall mentioning tha raatal of tha Woedoook haaw
by tha two above naaad aan to his brother-ia»lasr#
A* T. "SOUT* MYEKS, tha Bat Sprigs City Attorney,

'

but that he aay have asotisnad this fast to SATOS at
tha tins) that ho doss not rooall aay dissuasions ha
had with EULVISS about tha lnlividnal aallad MB.
Ah being tha party who had afforod to boy Wilson* a
Tavern fron Claranoc Wilson for #26,000.00j that
D1VTBS never suggested that ha got six months runt
in adwanes fron BILL and WOOD at tha tine whan
they routed his father’s house j that ha oannot aay
that it is tha usual ouston in the vioinity of Bat
Springs to require tenants to pay six aonths rant
In advanoe, hut it was, however, required in thin
eaaa by his father, who did net wars to bo troubled
with frequent changes of tenants*

’

< - -it 4 .*««•»
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Kffi is. SWmiE.

Inspector*
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
U. S. Department of Jaatiee*
Washington* D. C*

this nitoess mill testify that he is m
Inspector of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, and
that during the years 1935 and 1936 he eas in Aargo af
a special equal which eas famed for the perpoee of
locating and apprehending ALV1X KAHPI8 and nenbers af
bis nob* In connaetion with the kidnaping of KTWARD Q«
BREMER at Saint Paul* Minnesota* on January 17* 3934*

1111 testify that an March 9* 1936* ha*
together with Special Agent C. X. SttLtfc* Past Office
Inapeetora Battrick and Cerdregr* and Joe Anderaan* Xeneae
State Patrolnan* left Cleveland* Ohio by airplane at
3*00 AJ(»* and arrived at little Bock* irkanaaa* at
4*30 PJl.

That at ahmt 6c00 A*M** March 30* 1936*
he lead the raiding party which raided the hone af X. X.
Woodcock, an Malvern Bead* Hat Spriiva* Arkansas* M
found no one there*
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JjtMM McCCff

e/e Oulpha Station,
H. F. D. #2, Malvern Road,
Hot Springs, Arkansas.

HU testify concerning

HERBERT jKKBS

and will state that for about six Months, ig> until about
one nonth prior to the tine Federal Agents raided the
Woodcock hone in the spring of 1936, she was eqployad by
Mr. B. E. Woodcock and his son and daughter-in-law, as
aaid at the Woodcock hone; that she reoalls being in the
kitchen of the Woodcock hose about a week prior to the
day the Woodcocks noted out ef their house, when several
people, comprising at least three. nen and possibly ana or
two women, cane by to look at the house; that she did not
get a good look at these people and cannot identify than,
but that she heard Mr. Woodcock state after these people
had loft, to other persons who inquired about renting the
house, that the house had already been rented; that About
two days later a woman case out and talked with Mr. E. X.
Woodcock, Sr., in the living roan, none of which conversation
she overheard.

That she was told by Mr. Woodcock that ha
had ranted the house, and it would be necessary to pack qp
nost of their belongings and aake the premises ready far
the new oceiq>ants, dhich die did In the next day or so,

and aha aided the Woodcock fanily in noting frcn the house;

she did not go hack to tin house after the Woodoocks
fe^:*eft it for a considerable period of tine, although aha

Imew that it was thereafter occupied by eoae tenants.

35$



HU testify that on tbs naming that
Federal Agents raided the Voodoook bane, one of the lav
enforcement officers from Hot 8prlngs, bat shoes nans she
does not know, case to her and asked a great —ay
questions about the occupants of the Voodcoek hoses
shortly prior to the raid} that this individual stated
that he had heard that she had been sorbing for the par-
sons at the Voodcoek boxes, and questioned her for
information about thee, aad that tbt advised hie that aha
saa not thee employed at the Voodeoek boat, and bad no
information concerning the tenants} that daring hr
conversation with this nan, he aads the remark at one ties
that "those fellows down there (referring to the non then
raiding the Voodeoek hose) sere putting something over
on him"} that this man showed her at this ties photographs
of ALVUi XARPIS, which she could not Identify, and she will
describe this individual aa a tall alia sen with dark hair
and dark complexion, and with a decidedly hooked nose*

VOTE* This witness will undoubtedly be able to identify
HERBERT AKEBS as the aan described above*



Irvin Dairy,
Malvern and Benton Cut-off Road,
R. F. D. #2,
Hot Springs, Arkansas*

This witness will testify ooncernlwg

HERBERT AKERS
A1VDT KAHPIS

and will state that dcriig March, 1936, he was residing
about one wili off Malvern Road, and approximately sew
and one-half wiles flow the Voodcock bene, and that he
is presently operating the Irwin Dairy, located with his
residence on the eot-off road between the Malvern aad
Benton roads*

VL11 testify that daring Mareh, 3936, he
was eaqployed as a helper and handy wan at Rogers Brothers
landing on lake Hamilton, located about one-half wile
from the Hoodcoek house, and will identify a photograph
of ' i

AETCM KAHPIS

as the likeness of a wan who appeared at Rogers Brothers
landing on Sunday, March 22, 1936, and *0 asked Irwin to
paddle a boat for Mb on the lake while he fished} that he,
lidflH, did not notice XAfflS get out of hds autoaobUo

,

^ .end that he did paddle a boat ifaidi BUPIS rented at the

-/lagers Brothers landing} that he recalls that KARP3B

FiTCmPIM ••fwm! eaall fish *iieh bs threw back istothe
'

r-n - . lake, and be recalls that this individual was dressed la .

p ‘ ^ trousers and a seat sweater and wore dark sun glsssss}
S
1 ’ ttwt KAHPIS did net introduce himself and identified

himself only by saying that he was living in the lease
on the Mil, ehich IHH associated with the Mood000k



bouse, because that was the only boos* for rent in the
neighborhood in the direction indicated ty KABPIS; that
diving that aoming KABPIS inquired idle re he sight
purchase fresh silk in the neighborhood, to idrich he
replied that it night be purchased at his father's dairy*
and KABPIS indicated that he would coat by end purchase
ilk fron this dairy; that later that sase day in the
late afternoon KABPIS appeared at the Indn Dairy in a
Buick ooqpe, accompanied by two women, one of vhoa was
driving; that KABPIS purchased four quarts of ailk, and
he, IRWIN, can state one of the two wonan, show he
probably can identify, was addressed as *QB4CP by her
conaani one - end the other woman was addressed as
CONNIE*; that KABPIS and QBACE 00LD6THI returned to
the dairy on the following day* Monday* larch 23, 1936,
when they again purchased a gallon of ailk* and purchased
the sane quantity on Wednesday* March 25* 1936; that he*
1NH1N, on these occasions* obtained nilk fron the dairy
and took it to the autonobile occupied by KABPIS and
hie companions

.

HH testify that he is oertain the last
tine he saw any persons in the -vicinity of tbs Woodcock

.

bouse was on Thursday* March 26* 1936* on which date he
was working around Bogera Brothers tending, aid QBACE i
OOIDSTE3M and COHUB MORRIS cane there shout 9*00 AJU*
and Wist these two wonen owregdsd a table and drank tea
bottles of bear saeh and took an additional two battles
with thaa; that ha cannot recall that thesa wonen had an
autonobile at tegere' tending on this visit) that ha
personally served bear to thesa wonen sad recalls that
one of then had a black eye; that he recalls one elf than
saying eoaetWng about having been out there last right*
end that ^x>n leaving this was the lest tins he saw these
tso wonen* and that he thereafter did not again ass ‘

AlffIB KABPIS. -
. V

' This witness will further testify that
, ;
-,f

^Y-^dtelng tbs period teen he saw KABPIS* QBACE QOUX5TKH and

VS‘V'^CPNIE MORRIS at Bogera Brothers tending and in the ^
' wdcinity of the Woodcock bona* he noticed HEBBBBT MKBBS



o

passing in his ear along Malvern Boad on no—roes
occasions; that at tines Akers wold bs going amj
from torn, and at other ti—s in the oppoaite
direction; that he understands that Akers has a
residence off of Malvern Boad about one and dne«dialf

ailes beyond the Voodcoek house.
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Potash Sulphur Springs,
Rural Route #2, Malvern Road,
Hot Springs, Arkansas.

Ull testify concerning

HERBERT ARPS
ALVIN IARPIS
FRED HUSTSR

and id 11. state that dtrlqg the seek preceding Mareh JO,
1936 he uas employed cutting wood on the property la the
rear of the Woodcock residence, ecaoonly knoun as
Pairchild place, located mi Malvern Road, noai

Catherine; that he had seen the occupants of the .

Woodcock residence on aunerous occasions and aetieed
that they had teo doge at house, hut had not aean war
of tbs occupants or the dogs after Thursday, lunch 16,
1936; that in all he had seen a total of four persons
about the Woodcock hose, these beiqg too ufalte nan,
a negro nan and Ana uhite umnsn; that ha recalls Wat
one of the tuo dogs uas a snail spotted bins and black
dog and Ihe other uas a very larga, tall, long-lagged,
rather Blender dog, built like a uolf bound, this dog
being solid blade in oelor; that he recalla that the
occupants cf this house had tuo autonobilaa dtLeh he aes,
one beii« a large aaroon or red colored sedan, and the

car being a large coupe, the type and sake tf dtieh
does not know; Wist he sea thd around the Wbodcock bone
about three seeks, end he noticed that they AUwy*

their antoaobUee around touard the nain kigbuay
fore cutting the notor off; that he had net scan either
the above autonobiles about the preadaes after Thursday,

26, 1936, and bad not noticed any persona About
this house after that date; that on the afternoon of
Iho above Thursday, ha aotioed a nan at the house taking

361



large sacks of bottles, cans sad other refuse eat of the
house, and carrying then a short distance down the hill,
mhere they eere deposited in a trash pilej that on the
sane afternoon he noticed a large black dog iddeh
apparently stayed at the house and #iich is identical uith
the dog above referred to, running about the pises, sad
in so doing this dog became caught in a sire fence, and
a nan uho appeared to reside st the Woodcock home assisted
in freeing the dog*

This uitness sill state that ha knows
Chief of Detectives HERBERT AKERS qpon sight, and that it
is general knouledge in the vicAoity where he resides
that AKERS has a country home off of Malvern Road about
a mile or so past the Woodcock home; that he recalls that
duriig the time that the people previously mentioned
mere residing at the Woodcock residence, he, Mqr, has
Men AKERS peas along Malvern Road in hie automobile am
several occasions, st times going touards loan, and at
other times driving in the opposite direction.



DEM1RISE X, MgCOY (COLORED)

Malvern Hoad,
Vear Sulpha Creek Bridge,
Hot Springs, Arkansas,

Will testify that on tha Friday or
Saturday of the week preceding tha raid an tha Woodooak
hone by Agents of tha Federal Bureau of Inrestigatioa,
(Maroh 20th, 1956), ha had Mean working all day in a
field aoroaa tha highway fron tha Woodooek hows; that
also working with blag ware his brother ladies MoCey,
Ton Holliman and another hoy who is loam to hisi only
as "Friday"; that ha and tha above named individuals
ware baling hay, shieh had been out tha previous
Samoar sad storing it in a barn loeated aoroaa .tha

in a hay field, frou tha Woodoook place) that from
plaoe whore they ware working, ha and the others had;
a good view of the entranoe driveway leading Tram the
mala road up tbs hill to tha Woodcock heme and that on
either Friday or Saturday, preeeding tha raid a* the /

following Monday, a largo groan coupe, driven by a
ads about three trips to and freu tha Woodooak bane, « f

traveling in the direetion of Hot Springe,'Arkansas)
that these trips occurred throughout ‘the day and that
later that sans day, in tha afternoon, ha noticed this
sane green soups driven by a woman eons town the -

driveway and prooeed in the direction of Maivan,
'

.
Arkansas, out Hlghsay fZJO and away fron the direction
of Hot Springs, Arkansas, and that fa* did not again see

*3%: this ear, or woman driver, on that date or any subsequent
v**7*dats while he was working In that vloialty* V ^

'

•• '

This witness when shown a photograph
'•(of GRACE GOLDSTEH will state that this photograph has
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a strong ressablaneo to the feeial eharaoteristies of the
win above mentioned, who was seen by him at the
Woodcock hone* This witness will farther state that
he had noticed the above green oonpe earlier la the
week, preceding the raid, on Monday or Ineeiayj that
the coupe on that occasion was driven out of -the hood-
oook driveway and proceeded in the direction of Bet
Springs} that the oar contained the waaan who looked
sisdlar to GRACE OOLDSTEIK and who he probably will be
able, to identify, if he sees her in parson, sad will
stated that he noticed a colored girl sitting la the
sect with GRACE GOIDSTEIE end a colored man wae riding
in the naable seat of the coupe } that on another oeeasioa
daring the sane week he notioed the ease coupe, driven
by GRACE GOIDSTBH, leave the hoodooak hone and proceed
toward Hot Springe, Arkansas, and at thatrtlao he noticed
a large blaek dog was riding in ths oar with SACK >

GOLDSTBIB. , :
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Jett Brothers Grocery Store #4

,

449 Benton Street

,

Hot Springe, Arkansas.

Will testily concerning

Airar ubpis

ebon he will identify Iron photographs as the likeness of
a aan who purchased silk in gallon quantities on ttree

'

occasions iron his father's dairy, known as Irwin's Hairy,
located about ttree-quarters of a idle fro* the Woodcock
residence on Malvern Hoad, (faring the spring of 1936, y .

HU state that daring Fkhmaiy and March, '•
>

1936, ALV1M XABPIS, aeco^anled by two woaen, ene of whoa he
will positively identify as being QBACE QQU3GBH, edlled ^
at Irwin's Hairy in a large ooupe and purchased silk.
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